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rersit °a Kohlman's mind. 
professor The melody sound itobd to 
hircy , • f
the tele- then. Now hearing from lade:.
advice on !television sets and musk .boxet,
who Was Kohlman said:
the baby
sal to get
Kohlman
Was OVCI"
Id to
g through Ion paper.
Its 'really music, te, my ears,"
A native of Piftsbuegh. Koh
man's only musical echication was
A Sorrsepondence school 'course in
theory, but he can "ch,ord enouiii
on the piano to get a tune doe's
BULOVA
ACADRAIIT AWARD "MC
V 1.4.4404
tapwattroople.
.4... $37.50
.1 4
'MI 0 0 t)
BE SURE TO ASK
LINDSEv' ArECIAL
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
11/0 4
•
Mad*, 7.*".•.
Why Not
1. Do All
Your Shopping
nited Press
Seen & 4eard
Around
M6RRAY
ton's ale doing some paineng
the inside of their stores.
.9.71/0 ".111I.ESSIVE HOME NEWS-
, -coo 411 INZ./ HALF A CENTURY
Murrayan Here'
-Front -Korea 4
Major Haeold L. Cunningham is
lime oh leave etter having served
the past 22 j.-2 months With the
Army in Korea.
Following a thirty day have Ma-
jor Cunningham will report to
Johnson Appliance and Little- Camp Lee, Va.. Where he will be
reassigned.
-Major Cunningham has been en
the army ft.. the pest eleven yeere.
He received his commIssien fromWith Spring around the corner.,
maybe all the stores that need a the Officers' Candidate School et
face lifting_will do some painting_kame-bee, Va.. during Weald War
and _
Cunningham and his w:fe and
The Republicans do not think two children are the guests of •Iiis
-.very much of the Democrats 'it the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oakland
Lincoln Day speeches are zny Cunningham. South Tenth Street,
-ficabon- Here are excerpts f' leave. While Mal
I few of them. Cunning)ait was in Korea his
family lived .with her parents in
Senator Andrew Schoeppel of Chattanooga. Tenn.
Kansas,-"Ls there one thoughtful
ions about this gang of plunder-
American left who hal any Mu's- I  Lam,
van bwar
Senator James Keno of Miaàurf
- "The prosperity of the Truman
administration is as dece,ving as
the rosey cheek.. on a patient with
a fatal fever."
Governor Theodore McKelelin of
Maryleald-"This la the last year
of the mink y la in Washing-
ton."
Senator Irving Ives of New York
-"The American people' are er
more -cynisal about their ppm*,
ment in Washinatoe.;-and'-•
Is Wounded
In Combat
Selected As Best All-Round Komilocky Community Newspaper for 1947
— -s
--i--_ •
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afteroon, Feb. 13, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — LOOP
[ 
Kentucky occasional rain
tonight and Thursday; low
tonight 35 to 40; colder Thurs-
day night. ,
•
'
• XXIII7,-No. 38
PRISONERS IS AGREED ON
Third *Airliner Crash Takes New Toll in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH POLICEMAN searches among the shattered remnants of a
into a four-story apartment building in the New Jersey city and catapulted
persons. It was the third major air crash in Elizabeth in eight weeks.
IfrUN And Reds Agree OnAll But
One Pint In Exchange Of PW's
By United Press
Korean truce men have agreed
on a time limit for exchanging
prisoners after a truce. And the
agreement appears to settle just
about all prisoner defierences ex-
cept the main .-cfne_which is
whether they should be forced to
go home against their will.
e Under the' new egreanient, both
sides would have two reenths in
which to turn over all POW's,
even though the allies hold more
than 10 times as many as the reds.
The allies have made another-
concession, too. They've offered to
scut the number of ports of entry
for troop rotation from eight to
amen for each side. -Mgr they
Cattk Men
four-engined airliner that smashed' 
Elect Officers
into a playground, killing at least 29 A
(International Sound Photo) Adleetine
oyalty Gathers Intvgland--
For Funeral Of King George
Be- United Press tieing Fredericir and Queen Ingrid
toreaps . He had been on fie front England, ready to make his first 
Prince Bernhard of the Nether-
15 days. official appearance since he gave lards, and former King Peter and
The Duke of Windsor is heme in of Denmark. Queen Jtjetatut anal
This Safe last year: The Tord .1 up the 
throne 15 years age-for the Queen Alexandra of Yugoslavia:
Motor company fund donated one-
million dollars to the National
Conference of Christians and Jews
for a building in New York City.
The building will be called world
brotherhood headquarters.
min date in history: Grant
West -famed American artist. wRS
born, in 1892: the Boston public
latin school-the oldest existing
public school_was founded in
1635: the University of North Caro-
lina became the first state univer-
sity ever established, in 1795: and
the 10-cent airmail stern was
placed on sale, in 1926.
No matter what yds, might thfhk
of A Lincoln, he Was ne.ributed
with :a lot of pithy sayings.
We read this one today for the
first time. e -
Lincoln was taken to task by en
associate for Ms attitude toward
his enemies,
"Why do you try to make friends
of them, You should try to de-
stroy them," advised a friend.
▪ "Am I not destroying my
enemies," Lincoln replied. "when
I make them my friends."'
Lt. Ivan Lamb, son of Gus Lamb
131 Murray and the late Mrs. Lamb.
has been 'seriously wounded in
Korea according to word received
by his father.
Accordiniuto User Lt,
was wounded February 6 and. It
*--rtosPital -inter Ali* :ft
for about
Ivan Lamb
woman he loved.
The Duke, who abdicated in .1109
in favor of his brother, Arrived at
Southampton from New York
aboard the liner "Queen Mary."
Mc left behind the Duchess whom
he gave up the thror so marry.
She never has been accepted by
Ike Backers To
Enter Name In
Penns'ylvania.
By Oilitell Press
Supportersiseral Dwight
Eisenhower for the qap pr_siden-
tional nomination are - reported
reedy to try and unlock the Key-
stene state of Pennsylvania.
The General's backers are ex-
pected to enter his name this weer
in the Republican : presidential
emery in Pennsylvania. Nextis
the royal family Monday is the deadline for the fil-
read a brief
Ftefore he left for Londen, he ou G • ing cif candidates in the April 22
ed
statement
with the words.
end-
"God Save The
Queen." It was with the invocation
j "God Save The King" that, as Ed-
ward, vin. he abdicated in 1936.
His first official appearance will
be in the King's state funeral on
,Friday. An official announcement
says Windsor will walk with his
second brother, the Duke of Glou-
cester, and with Philip the Duke
of Edinburgh, husband of the new
ried to the former Mildred Cath-
 cart of Murray.
Marra llos Mi. Lamb and' children, Ivan.
T:00 - 8:30 P.M 
• Mimi- GeOrife.Charles'Lamb Se , thet slot machine n raids c,"
On Experimental Boat 'to the new Queen to decide whether were needed to make officials -of
cluctreeed 
r cent
the °te."ended• on the King's death. It is
to continue the arrangement. 
some posts TeA117k that the legion
As the Duke arrived. it web ae- -Charles Lamb who has been in fs an. 'organization dedicated toJ. thc. Navy for the past four years nounced that the _dowager Queen Gerd and to the country.will not vtterid the funeral of blmIs now serving on the leaew Navy
son Her health is reported good. At least one immederte
-Fxpertm,ental Alumunium PT boa,,
bet doctors feel she should not h of tlie -commander's statementwale hesdeeseters
• ected to the orlet771-7-funereLamb and the crew were at Ann-
Vine St.. Murray; Mrs. Charles Hale Young Queen Elizabeth has beenspoils from July until February903 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. W. A. forced to ijnore her sorrow-1M, theI for repairs to the boat.Lynne, and baby boy. Box 222, Lamb is the son of Gus lamb of duties of mesh°, This iu•rningMurray; Mrs. Johnny Kenley and received a delegation from theMurray and is a graduate of ,Mur--baby boy. Gen. Del., Murray; Mins HOUSA of Commons led- by
Beverly Sue Harrell. 1617 ?armor_ AUTHOR TO SPUME IN • Minister Winstan. Churchill-
.. Ave., , Murray; Mrs, Marvin' Hale T.rrna- CHAPEL. FRIDAY bowed deeply to the new Oueen
- Ill N. fith St. Murray: Miss Anna and read a message of condolence.
Dell Taylor, Rt. 1, Hzeal; Toy Far- r Ann Bird Stewert, author, will and at Westmineter. Hall the
ner. Jr. 411 S. 16th, Murray; M. A. settee at 2 p.m.. Friday. February endless lire of peonle teem all (wee
. 1, llynn Grove; Miss Barbara ie Colleen students, high reboot morrilne when the hall was ()newel.
uel Luther Anderson. let 5,13enton; trubject. Beading end Writing for the bier tir the dead King. The line
Lampkins. Rt. I. Hazel: Mrs, Sam- 15. in the Little Chanel en the' the world continues to file fleet "BRCY1111F.RHOOD._" WE:
Mn. Clyde Rowland and baby boy,. pleasure, stretched for almost two miles thig PROCLAIMED BY tovapaos
Naos of !tote 'vtiniterfinsmn FRANKFORT- WA. 13 (UM_Joe Waters. Rt. .4, Murray: MeV students, faculty, and general letib-
Governor Lawrence Wetherby hasFlisyd Barrow and baby girl. Hazel:. lie are invited to attend. London for the eetviesei Friday.
Mrs. Finnic Johnson, 204 Poplar,
Murray; Master Glen Dwight MI-
eLelirr. Broad St. Murray; Mrs, James
Darnell and babe boy ht 3, Mur-
ray; .Mrs.. Louts Miller and baby
girl, Model. Tenn.: Miss, Robbie
Jo Parks. Lynn Grove; Ralph Bra-
wer, Rt. 1. Hradin; Mrs. George
Thomas Culp. 402 W 10th. Benton:
Lennie Shroat. 900 Olive, Murray;
Lawrence O. Lamb, Rt 4, Bentou
'totting flours 1010 - 11:30 A it Jr. 8. and Kay. 5, are residing at
404 West Cleveland. Sapulpa. Okla. ar rnorived 25.000 Pound' 8 eral law
- 4.30 Phi - ' er . . persona  grant from Warren says it is regrettable that
But the Duke% first responsibi-
lity is to hie mother, the Queen
'Mary.
Leeion To Aid
In Stamping
t ambling rrqlearYstate has /11) delegates to
send tn the Renublican nominating
cervention. And Eisenhower forcss
By United Press want to line up as many eves-
A statewide organization, the .ei
American Legion, hag promised Senator Robert Taft of Ohio,
stamp out gambling in its legion r the presidential nomination, has
stern measures in ah effort *n. cerwidered Eisenhower's chief rival
homes throughout Kentucky, indicated no intention of putting
Tier announcement has come hi r name in the prmare. But e,me.
from James H. Warren. of Fulton. Taft workers predict he will eel-.
the commander of the legion in ier, to 40 of the unpledged state &-
Kentucky Warren says an order iterates in spite of lhe'eupport for
will be issued Friday that ';c - preiVrenhower by Senator James Duff
hibit gambling in legion poets. of Pennsylvania
The order will prohibit the use i Meanwhile. Taft carried :es Cam-
of gambline devices on legion paten to the west. He told news-
premises. The one exception is 'Seen in Seattle. Washington that he
Lt. Lamb was recalled to service
Windsor will stay with ,,the with Oklahoma National Guard
unit in September 1950 and received year old Queen at Adoriborough
House while he's in London. andhietraining at Camp Polk. La.. and
went overseas the latter part of Insiders think his presence will do
more than anything else to helplast year. He served with the in- 
ofd lady through this newfentry in Iturope during Wor'd
War IL hour °retrial.
At the time of his reinduetion There is sPeFtilatfini -that -ha
Lt Lamb was teaching school ate'vl'il might lead to reenncifiathro
with other members of the royalBristol. Okla. He is a enduate of
family, fiest might permit the DukeMurray State College and is mar-
and his wife to live in England at
least part of the time
The Duke may consult the royal
family about his personal finances.
charter of any post that continuos
to permit the operation of slot'
machines in its clubrooms
The commander has had some
:strong criticism for posts which tie
gays allowed gambling and, by en
doing, damaged the legion's reputa-
tion in violation of state and fed-
Mrs. Otto Chester and baby boy,
Rt 2. Farmington: Miss Maye Wl-
jen. Rt. 2. Buchanan. Tenn ; Mrs.
R Mahan and twin boys. Boe
. 482. Murray; Mrs. Thomas Bell
' 403 S Eith St.. Murray: Mrs. Her-
bert Dick and baby boy, 'Rt. 4.
ToIrs-rurie GarlanT
Air Safety To
Be Checked
  By United Press 
Safety conditions at ell Urge
Metropolitan airports agrees the
reales' are in for a thorosgh go-
ing-over. - -
A committee this been set up by
the government and the airline in-
dustry to carry out the investiga-
tion. Eddie Rickenbacker presi-
dent of Eastern Airlines. wet head
the group.
The committee was decided upon
during an emergency rix-heur
meeting in New, York •Citv of A
airline executives and government
offkiais.
Another committee will welts
regulations requiring planes to
land and take off over water or
over unpopulated areas.
The entire matter of air safety
was brought to a head fedowing
Monday's crash in Elizabeth. New
Jersey, which took 31 lives. it WAS
the third smashup in less than twa
months at Elizabeth for planes us-
ing the.  ,nearby Newark airpoet.
The three crashes killed 117 per-
Sons-
Newark Airport-a sprawling
52-million dollar field-has been
closed since Monday's crash.--and
it will remain closed diming a
congressional investigation of the
binge,. bingo will be allowed. has "no confidence" in .the pre- situation.
Commander Warren says thele- sent military leadership of tho
ginn's state execetive committee United States that he would shak,.
will have the power to reeoke the it tin if elected and "utilize the Housewife Foun
krowledge and exnerienee" of
Veneral Douglas MacArthur.
.Taft Alen Says if Korean peace
talks fail "there is no alternative
to all-out war with Red China."
The Ohio lawmaker advocates n By United Press
Chinese Nationalist invasion of A gray-haired, quiet hoesewife
Communist ('bins. went before a security board ire
Another GOP °residential as- Weshington today.
pirent. Governor Earl Warrde 'e She didn't look like an under-
fed
-amnia. criticized. those Retelh- cover agent, and she didn't look
licens, as he nets it "ho eeneie
l'ke to Men the clock back." Speak-
ing to a I incoln Day rally in
Berton, Warren save "there we
many more Democrats whe woeld
Ifke In convince .everyboelv" -the;
all .Reeptillearei want to do it.
Agent for Government
In Communist Cell
1;ke a -Communist. But she 'told her
lietenere in a cairn voice that she
had been both, for nearly nine
years.
For almost a decade. Mrs Beren-
iece Baldwin has been the Mrs
ears inside the Communist Party
This lectuns is sponsored by the
Deneetments of Tann:ages and
Libreey-
Science; and the Training School,
Mr. and Mrs' Tip Doran tot*
M'rs. Lillian Waiters and Shirley
Joyce Chiles, Margaret Ruth Atkins
and Tommie Doran to Memple
Sunday where they 'attended tho
-Rubensteiq concert.
seeretary of stet. Dean Aeheses
arrivtei by 'dime .4his Morning, .to
nt Provident .illettWeitle -NM*
thuskon of Norway Is Miming at
Pluckinstam pelage. Already he
tonlion. OW are the eouqin -of
rf.e.,r4 witeoulik , see the
brother of the than of T. mow
g Paul of Greece and /eine Geetav
the w and Queen Louise of Bwe-•
den will arrive thday. Tdmorrow,
A44,44,4%.  ...4417,4A,or 444.4.-44-44,44to44.44.411.44-4•47 
.4
-
legion post. in Lauisville, has de-
cided not to try and get back 35
machine!' the FBI hauled sway
from Its headquarters.
Previously, the Jefferson poet
announced it would teke court
actiOn to try and get its ?achiress
back.
proclaimed the week starting...Feb-
ruary 17th as "Brotherhood Week."
In Kentucky. The week ie spon-
sored by the national conference
of Christians and Jews.
In anothei proclamation, the gov-
ernor designates the period from
February 12th through the 22nd -is
natlenal defense week. This week
IS eponaored by the reserve offi-
cers assoeiali4m.
- -
-
to "think anew" and not to fear
social progress, to not -be- 'Weald"
to speak of such things, as cntlec-
tive bargaining, social security Mid
evil Warren and so slw is the first who has
are not "odious words" but the been able td  give an inside story
"testerree el Renubbrarrism" beeline --Wharthe psKY -has- been- daitif
they represent our way of avoid- in- recent months.
file tiociMism. Mrs Baldwin told the subversive
Sneekieein Salt Lake City,_still activities control board that in
another erindidate for the 'Republi-
can presidential nomination yens
hie pariv to "to throw the Truman:
edminIstration out of Washington."
Harold Steesen tedd.a Lincoln Day
dinner audienee thee' the teleilhb-
tration is responsible &fettle "seven
worst years of eorruption, west.-
and foreign polity failures." ersitneser .of one qf the grows. She
the Reds' plans to go unde-eround.
2tirs. Baldwin is the first wit.
nese. the government bee Produeed
Sklar who -still heeds a. party card.
1948. one Red organizer said all
Communist clubs would - be Pre-
pared to call emergency meetings
eed should keep ho records
Later that same year, she said.
{he Communist Clubs were broken
up into email growls of only five
mentibers each, and she WAS made an
said it was then that a reirty
MRS. TOLMAN' 67 orwanizer told her the Party was
setting bp an underreound appare-
l/1v thilliett Prom ,tus.
The first lady of the fetid-Mrs.; Mrs. Reletwiii esid she mined she
Beer Trumee. t, 6? year* 'ski- to. Inerty IA 1,13,,Affor
day. She is expected'to celebrate the *Pt She hes been an ender-
her birthday with a quiet dinner e-iyer agent with a party member-
at Blair louse with —President. slep evet since.
-
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--terteeomea--,vezeidaS: .01),
• -- 44441,4-2a1.4444.441.1P44.44:4444,41ply4..44 -st -ere .r 
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itt: 4, lit_
&Ng' ift.-Jeg 127 rif E
Wore"
A meeting was held last night
M the Calloway county court house
fre the purpose of organizing a
beef elOb. Purebred cattlemen.eat-
tlemen -on the cew and •.:alf plan,
ard cattlemen who feed steers were
invited to join. The club was or-
eanized for the purpose of educat-
ing cattlemen In the improvement
GlAenlin 
beeP7raeniettalenmd
the plane of the club A bulletin
envy 
of breed breeding cattle _for sale
by the local members. -
little labor on the farm throuth
charged along. with. all other de-
Last, to be werked out by the di-
rectors.
3 meeting very soon of the of-
ficer.' and directors to everk out
will be issued at regular intervals'
informing the mernberehip of the
their interest by attending and elect-
New Concord. Robert 
'Montgomery.were invited to join he *Mb_ A
small membership fee will he
of cattle type. !sanitary methods nner
tices and epasture productien.
Brownfield chairman: Harold Bro-
ach, vice-chairman, 0. B. Boone,
directors from the different dis-
tricts in the county were elected:
tor Williams: Kirksey, Bun H.
Roberts: Hazel. Bill Ed Hendon:
disease control. good feeding prac-
Lynn Grove. Carol M. Rogers. PM-
Hughes: Alm°, Robert Young: ?ax-
on. Rudoloh Guerin and Terrell
the following officers: Ray
secretary-treasurer. ;he following
Swann. Mann Lassiter; Murray,
arming_steossort each farmer esti
Brownfield !dated he would call
Since the beef rattle require so
About fifty cattlemen expressed
Rey Brywnfteld. Chairman
s anrmeetinks. ihe-Treatien
pnN ofDtheCuclnuntyp. 
acres of land that .stormany lays
out, to supolent their income by
several hundred dollars each year.
On the average. 40 acre farm. thie
tornIrram will fin in very well syttli
[four or live dairy cows. 2 wt.,'
tobacco. 3 scree of pot:worn. 5 acres
oe herd -corn, 5 acres of hay and
about 20 act's s of pasture.
• - - -- -- ----
writonwr.surrsaNrtA: N.c:prixtshut_ca
s_Th. Avast-101ln of SA...
College Presbyterian ['Mirth will
ha,?7ah7aknesai lr,,wae.,,,,,,.. da, n, rr, iri rn cr nt, Senft 
o'clockbeginning at eight cl
‘q
presider".
Jsril that all kinds of baked Metre
will be on sale.
Weather
indicate they might go even still
lower if the enemy compromises
too. At last reports the reds were
nstillto insieting that - four ports isugh
The. truce men apparently are
saving till . last the main issue a
whether • prisoners might decide
their own fates as the allies de-
martiL"eere Whether they should- tie
forced to go home against their
will if necessary, as the reds. ir-
eeeeldestrieltdkellseretnfteentiting for
_the reds to come through with
- their promised new proposal under
agenda: item five, dealing with
recommendations on sioreee'se feet-
ture. They have --hinted they will
gotten their original demerit that 3
post-armistice conference take ire
other far eastern issues besides
Korea.
Today, American 'fighter pilots
swarmed -over ,lorth Korea in
hopes of atengink 'their buddy;
jet ace Major George Davis, who
was shot down Sunday after mak-
ing his. 10th and 11th kills. But the
erfemy jet men didn't come' out
to
ofightThe widow of the world's fore-
most jet ace-Mrs. Dorris Dates
of Lubbock. Teeas-bas renewed
her demand for an inqeiry Into.his
rotation leave status. She repeats
her ellargemthat the Air Force lied
Is. saying he did not want to jpg
home after becoming an ace br
snaking his fifth
Says Mrs. Davis-"R's got jp be
streightened out-for my altallhlifie
sake. They can't eroW-IM feeling
that their father didn't went ba
come home."
The commander of the Unite
States Fifth Air Force summed mi
the Korea situation today as ,-
question of "rent.'
Lieutenant General Frank Eves',
est says the idea is to make the
Communist, pay as high a "rent"
as possdele for staying in Northt
Korea. And he says, the Fifth AY
Force is doing the job.
In an, exclusive interview with
the United Press. Everest. says UN
air loses are "not high in compari-
son to what is being accomplished."
Since the beginning otf the
war, he says. the Fifth Air Force
has lost 468 planes while eefinitey
accounting for 242 Cornmunist air-
crafutiB. he says, "instead-c7 risking
planes by attacking targets in
South Korea. the Communists have
remained pretty much at home and -
near the Yalu River
-therefore,
they have , not accomplished with
their air force anything -comparing
with the accomplishments of the
Fifth Air Force. 
---
In air to air combat.- Everest
says, enemy losses are more then
four times greeter than ours.
Washington reports
---more opti-
mistic-say Americern Sahrejets
far have shot down MiGe at the
rate of about six or, seven tet one.
Most American losses have been
to enemy anti-aircraft fire
-not to
enemy planes.
Inquiring ,
Reporter
QeESTION:
Who do you think is th'e most
D —0-17 _
liewel7
ANSWERS: ' - -
Mrs. S. S. Lyon: rd say CMorMi
Washington. becalm of _his child-
hood wake!! Itin Seim tettstandlitte
•to ' • '
Mort peyote-- --
auy George Wnehington, because
he has done so much for .ner
country but there have been so
many. I usually think of Georre
Washington, Abraham Lincoln. and .
perhaps F. D Roosevelt ris twine
the three most outstanding and
thee. of Course Benjamin Franklin
has his place among them ton
flereen Reshear: I suppose I ,
would my George Washington and
base it on what, rye reed in his-
tory..- • •
Minn Casembeth. Abrahath
Lincoln. It would he hard to sae
exactly why; 'for one thing h_,_.
wrote the Gettysburg Address. •
Jewell Evans: George Washing-
ton or Abraham Lincein one I
guess They were both presidents
In a very critiCal time.
e—•
•
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.toteel, Ooelie
It is auk, job to .re-WEL.NESDAY; FEBRUARY 13, 1952 hearse the band and direct it dur-
- i mere deadly, . legais like *hoedV111
UR -.ElatiliTil fleenza. and pneumonia. „.
v hleh . cause infected thneate, in-
t' Dr. .1. - otn17--0 -' I Whae -chilling, exposure. or 11-
clatinte-liezath Peeler . • 1,..,Azt, alone do nio bring on a cold, sal at the' 50 voice chorus. Belts....i. . -V
_,..;h..y_giai.. break alcoan- remittance is--allas playing male lead in the- -7-----7-.7"--•,. -. ' - old give the cold Banns a etterwiy. show. Bob took time out to write. -._ .
 7 - te get up infectson. As far as we
ainklee • ' loTee ow. the cold virus_can exist .1a.4 710i_ " jreferelere. arokl.T. the non or throat for ostne. um!
7-7710-varY.__ Vt't."-'17••• I'd "12,0e.thout produce* syoptoms until
.1011 eoweed_teot- ehillie.g or wetting ci
.rt *triitig! dt;i-rimg 111,4e • the Arne exhaustiork cation
th`  P'n't-r' f°twee IWO le the !Camel ranoundingilosiptocs Tn trio vette:re. and oriole
e,
•
....P 
. 
•--- 
—or
 -----1-----p-----e- ,„ . .--- -e--A• a N.,__C TV -•-•••tr--.—••••••-•--7- —•......
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• .141.11• in t. . • I roost' • , aee. ei Ilm ae•-•,. r: I,
 tasiP4mt
_ Many Thousandg-of -Man -Hours
.• Hollywood Has
.I ,—. r- --t :). fS tr. ie: :mg 
.
. •4* I • ../aA CaLow..y Tux". into r•
rat/ trt .„, a. .I'It14 .40t. Jan,17, Mr
PUBLISHER 
•• , t ,'is
 
adv.-tiaraa te-.111 to 'die 1141tor
, Ol / OPM.4)0„11,TO oat for the beet lotarasta 
 
,,ur • 
^
•••••••• diumemdm•••••
-
 •1 -
• .. 
. kreseltOleY 4 its 4 APhoCIMMOso •..
- t,5 '5f" ,:_- . ! ts-i,...vre.Tivi.s. IA Aii..45,cg . arrrmtn co. ateIt ' Oes:ils 1.A..11,-.„: ,. :I...win* 'loin; OA Park. Ave., hew York; 3117, is results of months of reheaisais and
'S , vf..eikcia- Ave.. Cheago: ittl•Bel-vsten at-, Onaltoin- • - nearly a year oe planning.Jerry Williams. who is directing
the '52 edition of "Lights,- has
most of the problems of- produc-
. lion fall into his lap, Islet if not
C . vr.f.43 s. •• rray. gestuc,61 tar ininat,,mm, a, 
. _ _ _ _
- 
- • • --txxi laathez
•
-s sooner, It is his job to keep every-47-lifh2t.7-?T:t.r1 ey in Murray, bier went piei thing moving as. smoothly as possi-ditmth. ko i......114-aay a id itoont coutales. per yew. WA, ble This ii eludes everything from
getting a script written to getting
P. and keepsnxi the band in tune.
•
• — •
. •••• •
- "
• 
!
Ceitil ITSIE LEDGER it ND TIMES,'MURRAY..iiiNTU
Go Into Creating 'Campus Lights
' a
•
At
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,
"Betty,- the tune around which the
show a built.
Prof. R. W. "Doe' Farrell is act-
ing as staging director. It is up ta
him to see that everyone is en
and off stage at the right time and
place. He actomplishes this by sit-
ting in the auditorium balcony• •ui•-• -•-i':'iat the marifeity of" 
• • with a microphene and directing.. '' --. -••••••' •-••••••••#•* ' .e. three royeirol 'tie beire_heard a great deal's*.
through a public address system.
Professor Farrell is also the show's
•advisor.  
• e
cehtly about experiments with eac-
h, _. ee. 4. it,en •scientf2.1_ Ow&
 
drugs. or -vitamin treaungos-
at'edloa :etrailid Pears have or cure eolds. But these
US/ s-atto• facts which tea:tiny us studies are still in the experimental
-woerl --off colds, or lawn the stage and- specific preveintiver-or
omelet. Ire be proved. • - 
-witb a hammer in his band ane
• *fiseeteof serstphiations once a _td_
can 
aii4, a screwdriver in ha pccket ISWeill "IC'''. 
'should 
a Persall Bill Myers, in charge of construe-
- • - ' IgilL--PalliClararbrtake Ir.e'Lictuurre;ngs • tl"'ea:11121u:''-lan.1 approved. Myers took over the
. After the show was written
:Fr'"dlEo"lis. The moet obvious pro
building of sets, arranging of cur-' 1' 084 44411.-"aalet". tites and constructing stairways• 
.
oeieh V-.ose who heoe colds- B.-1'r and ramp, as called for in the
. • a
4`.‘1" r.; t possible. 70,1, ecriiputah.
Preble Myers'
,,- woe for an 
"I•sl. nor un...1
aomate m construction. PrIVe 
as-
t
-eiCee57t. t-nal g signed and painted sets for the
• 16•1.tr44:_etozP°54L.keep-e'resio giallinface''ndalliti*3(ilart"‘. 711! Every line spoken on tag dur-Isellrairksa-getitt-up ingerMngs
ecrs - nigh ani • ing the show will have been refr"te the :awn erected 
hearsed uneer the ciireoion
•, .t,. 4.o• ethre. - z-r.d . traloneed c:.et.
— Dianne Peak, dielogue director.
Diartne's job Was tormerlv known.1"Afiit Ritte,‘ -rash Victier
ing Use show.
Bob Bette Ia Wiillarns' aaisoutt
and as such he helps the director
with User- multitude of productinn
problems. His special job is rehear-
Cessatrierties Perelman
'The guy who just walked by
as skit director but-when illa Shir".•
drepped skits arid 
-berame 
-.tore
the job is the same. Disnae was 
to participate, he said. ' Dos.Tori. illPi-Theaccretary ef where a mink coat can p:y for
unified. the title was changed, But
ilto r,•sconsible for holding try- 
Anenytnous judges for the firet stile reports that 90,9 tser vent at neelf with a day's work.-
outs end selectee& Peopte le fit tr.e 
round of .the contest haIve been all babies born in MesseChusette Next door on ..nothe.r round
pens called for in the sczipt. 
se.ected. and thee will ..obierve all ciuring 1951 were delivered in hos- stage, Maureen Oil .ra tonfesse:
ilea she ordered a 14-karat gola
-The CIII.5 and 1)01(3 In the cleric- 
students' fcr neatness and approp- peals.
under the etilitchfut eye oe etseeee-
ing chorus go through their paces 
The 
• 
 egg-beater from her jeweler.
This egg-beater is a fine addttion,
grapher Betty Havel. Betty has
handled this job a eurnoer of 
• - 
ard jeweled telephones.
I -t-- had to buy an ordinere egg.
December 1950.-Jo Ann Hendon
and Bob Boyd. e
RADIO RAMS INLIDTRD
FOR TRAIN !MRCSS
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - (DPI L-
Emergency communication aids of
amateur radiomen proved of such
value at a Woodstock, Ala., train
dieaster that 11 "hams" were depu-
tized to perform the same serviee
again.
Sheriff 'Holt McDowell said the
l•elp of amateur radiomen Proved
it vrialeolo sits: strcanin.a.rs
:7 ',ernes,' and In-
juri7z ge 
-1"1 raid entr two
tclerhonca were available *is eeee_
en passengers and ensergeney &swat
The sheriff said th men wee
hey authority -to go to lhe scene
of future tragednes and assist In
communicatious.
depending on leow many times the
scene is shot.
I
red her arm carefully draped out. Icontest, A group cf new judges
side the covers.mill rate the group of 20 finalists
.nany times' between March 5 and. Today your reporter found Wally I
tucking the sheets and arranging ,the final day of the Contest, it has
.:the blankets for Piper Laurie, who'doeen stated.
All arrangements for tee con-,co a., movie called "Almost Mar- ' •
ned. Wally said he's made beds ere In charge 62 the executive,for Jean Harlow, Janet Gaynor •abio:ertd fotoAwCEin, oruandetionsall coginyte:ntanp:.  carols Lombard, .Ibta 
liorworth,
the board, according to the contest 
Joan Crawford .Shelley Winteri,
In all cases the decision of the
judge, will be final, it is Mated.
In addition te the honorary
awards to the winners in the con- P
t, pictures ot the winners will
be published in the 1952
and also in the College News,
Previous Best Groomed contest
winners were:
way Wednesday, reb. to:lowing April, 1949-Barbara Bigham and 
athimnirovie star and doing the same, 
at home. But at home he •a chapel announcement at that
makes his own bed once a day.
'adia lierreld. December. 1945 
thing
concerning rules for the 19:12 .am. Earl Johnson and Ed Norris;event, and on the set he's smoothine
The purpose of the contest,
which is. sponsored annually by the
MSC brarsh AC re is to choose
the 16 best greomed boys and the
10 best groomed girls on the cam-
pus. and by such choice' to en-
courage good grooming among all
students
Ac: ording to the rules of the
contest, the . preliminary choice of
candidates eligible to complete in
the final round of the contest wilt
be made March 5. Announcement
of the final round winners will
ee made then at the Bag Night,
which effete will camax the can
test activities early in April.
Regular Students Eltelble-
Ac:crding to Elmer bchweiso
president of the Murray State ACE
.eaptcr, all reeularly enrolled stii-
eeets carrying as much as -12
semeeter hours are *hotter to be
chosm as candidates for the final
awards. ACE officers are ineligible
e.
Hemetater We Hasisess
Wally is strictly a box sheet _min
This calls for triangulating eacn
side of the sheet, like folding wrap-
ping paper around a box. before
folding the sheet under.
"The stars like it batter that
way.- he says. "They het mace
lecure."..__ oo
t On the same set lit mink cads
rue working, eoturally, there are
!girls in them
The movies calls for a scene in
Iwitich Tony Curtis comes Mew from
• the war to find h ltis ho! teen eon-
verted into a beom city, enmplet
with Cadillac, and minks. Th.'
dievrior wanted extras wearer
milk in the brekrroune. So
relied for movielande el,
of extras. _They get $22.50 a day
became they 'ha've mink coats u,
wear. Astsfitery Curtis 'aye -tree
town is the only place in the world
tienes. Dance direetots- tiktisste.s, 
Flyino Wheels -Basketball mink-cofeered, chairs. leopard skin---tereeeter Hollywoodiana Melt
Te,ain Plays A Lot B Heart -
-c I after Ben:: .as laid out i 
-:he general pattern.
I unKeendnNett..cierbne"ablegratrysb:t ednivide his I four guys rot it.
When the land...mine exploded,' to throw on the damper,
By Vetted Press
just shrugged them off.
So, when the other
playing 
 
Two of them were enlistod men, back of his mind, bindle-IP eugn•beritone sax in the "Lights" bard two of them. officers One of *the -"Films! only walk again-All goand holding down the static man-
ager's alb' If idiscers was the eornmansting. On beck to saiotit-1 mignit even play
Ithe *soil  seems to. base warttset ataejtay_ elleceelo , . 
_ _ 
flier of a nee company--1-seuten-
.
gin a system.
ing the switches and dials is 
Bob' Mitchell didn't really -knew whatThe man over there meoipulat.
lob of handling hinting so that -
triglirt.". 
electrician
He 'his '''e eouldn t feel his legs for one thine
.e. stunned to even feel much. He
had happened at first-he was too
i tpohegoclautiolesneece asteesthelithainite itit lis sup-suP- 
but that didn't panic -tem. .te
posed to fee it. Tem may notice his, 
reached down and courted them -
1. hair is getting thin on tee. He 
tnlo two-everything was ekay. he
ph"levshabdassthein jtollt3e beshfoosereOban°ndb 
was still in one piece.
He couldn't move those lags. bid
Ecicty Ellegood 'has the job of
abn il he didn't worry much ab•ut that
- - teas a seating chart ruler anti 
? 
-everything 
sfpiuglptuaillegliwth.oxasnu-tldal Frifi7.:f  bauf.iiirmanaging the house More than
_net directing ushers. this job en-
. ...
i offer a lull view of the state. 
arinymore and that was a pretty• ' • .
L. - eete -
. 
: .ceteirni 07:ituhse- ocerearstit oofadamionuaart_ener 
time 
to
. an z„ . oficegooleeunligng eitz-heatlikaedbatshee ilioshopiugthiti
r tor awhele-everything 'coked
eirperttnee and elguring what watt
- 7r.
gliaetat.JtheWestadforn'tmhaernbeers in action. but °kaY
- 
-
_Rere'oe-,es -.- -----er.resent building- ilh Elizabeth, N. J.
. __,.._- , t httornational Soondphoto) we have men .eninfr or the most, i vs - --r• ,;,..r.,altb-it- mime- ooe
out right away ago Mitchell layfr ----, '•,--- ....- Filar--; 4Ficr Airliner Crashes I
, en a-shallow hole for 12 holies on-
. 11.— , til they could get a head later to- 
ti;m-he didn't suffer ton ree:h. -
- he slept a good part of the time _
, 1131Wte‘ 2.4 • p
-
• air port. -&tvler a 1
cis alicarill the plane
the sound of shells rustliee over
lead didn't even disturb him veor
• letesh_eleite " •h d been pretty
me daring the Italian canipalgn.
e medics finally v.orkel their
-11•:ir r,d toted MI ce.
• eAnd.. when Moor ecclect hierticie•
irt in the b"tac±ke."Nroat-IS"Zili
n - it hardly 'ferried bet enouge
to knock a men flatool tilt &ice:
Whet Michell _tlidn't kitmr- bras
that !Et little spot stcami-d from
tiveijory to ha spinal ceroolFot
%-151111110Welurrtmrent he would .aCver
pg tlee :car-story apartment buildhag in tiiiirbeth,
• 'oltane ore/fried aitrout t'wo minutes after taking
occupants of the building were killed, but many of
escaped. (International Sound Photo)
•
-a •
•
•
•
14/4111rliagailiMill p Oliner 'MC „. * III rep 
Awr 
.,41,111111112011111111114.2i., • a • • •
..•,..•••••••••••••••-•••••-•••••nr•••••••••••••••• 11. Yo•
ab •
a
•
his lite -in a wheetelialr.
Mieelesle dein't beiieoe it at first
---o one ever Woggle .1Ste^,
when he,,was sacked og,at_a_hoik_.-
iltrir-rii-ilipfingfialil ent
h's first Intact of cpses,j,3. hi
fliured the.4pisms were 41 good
riga- reit* his legs were beginni,„L
to‘ bot•It 
-that he il/d3 (110
road 
.
SofriP el. his teiddire •,ffliet-e-
' with the seine ailment-Oiod to
&sneer:az hrrn. But Mitchell
Wasn'tbnyint env el that kind "if
talk. Hee pretty hard ter cure the
tepee ne rusty lia-footer . who
had the w.ole by the - tei,
shir t tient. before -.who Ia persee-
able and -good Meshing-. wan we
rhyritet)y 4nameti to etere. in
track- at 'hit' milt ite and wren take
a when at tigieketeell..
bastiktball again.' • . • •
But his 'world began to crash
around him when he wsis moved to
a veterans administration nospital
In Naives Pit by bit, h.• came
to realize that Inc tescuices of
modern medicine heel no cot sure
cure for him-that there was no
promise that he would walk again.
Ihe set-up at the VA Lawnsl
dMn t help much either. It 14%0
crowded --anort on help wd short
vin
WaSn l i_lca-ztty Conducive vi rapid
emotional eve-every-. e
Mitchell client really begin the
fight back uphill until he left the
VA hospital. First, he wen: hotne
--neme'fo Ka_nsni City-e-that hare
ed a lot. Then Mitchell -*leek an-
other .impuetant step--ne had
heeed ebeut the wonlered work
being done • far Tit
*Claningliam hospitel iii California:
he .v.ent there, malting lea tilts
puto, driving ,the hitl
alone. _
•
Birmingham behoves in the *lo-
ggia-ors ability, not desabitlfty
*het counts, Inc iv .1)1111 tven
hal a pahapagic boskeits it 1481111tE
MM..' 
Mitcaclt liked the idea behind
Birmingham-he hked the- slogan
_lee listed the idea of drarratritne
that slogan !site a boiketb.•11 team
-he decided, that he would try to
make the' %earn
He hod lest testa. Mire Oita
that, wiv•eletesir lseeketball celled
far an eittirely eew. technique:
But after weees.rdeiniss at work
with weights and braces. Mitchee
beWlettr develops 11. nt. pals
made the temp, he becsfme !eaten,:
center, •
But even more irripurtarit. during
the Ion', 'grind. Miiehell• taw tn
ikeept hls wheel:leer otse realer+.
ed • it, Wan with, Olin -to otey--he
gun lightiso! it. • ,
Mitchell grins now, wile" lie re-
members hit anrly -clumey eteemele
lb crash ihe starting/ lineup, of
Birminghe'sn's "Flying Wheels."
..r -/nod at iteat first,'
he sari: iittern't rentisiethat- tt a -
lay in my aims and xhouldi-r.-••
But 00;r-hell vas wrong -it all
ley in his heart.
_
• •
--"Tron"•••••olneetevoselmlemmeasimemolaidinhawevamettee";'-o-e-
...omen. •
•••••
Some Unusual
Occupations
Ti Stith and Yvonne De Car .
"The most important thing abilittt
the job," he says, -is to wash the, •
4, .1952
•
ha ds carefully first. HandlinJ RIP. PHIL J. WELCH (D), Missouri, President Truman and Housepa is generally a grimy job and .1111pagker SAM RayburCanc Texas, are ehown at a lunch ecui for Tru;
of irt on the blankets.''
-camera picks up every speck i mane/oven in the Gaped lee welch.
- 
_(Interecitional Soundpholo),
Wally says. there's not rnueh dif-
/*rem* between making a bed for
Davis and Artteth Hoye-lake over
eti 
 
putomob seats, gold ciporkisobs.
beler and have it rold-plated.-
Miss b'Hara lays. -After all. no
store keeps gold-plated egg-beetera
it r stack"
imeortant ones. The othsrs, ndiDid you know that approximately I tume designers, make-upartiste,natio man hours will have been copying staff, public:a/. staff an4pat in on the 19,12 "Campus Lights" stage crew, all contribute to thisby 150 people befcye the Silt/Vi is year's production of "Campuspresented? As the show goes op Lights" just as they have the lastfive days hence you will see tais 14 editions of the shwv. Their con-
tributions aren't guile so. obvious,
but are important.
Grooming
Contest
Opened
'Big Night' Show
To Be Preserated
Early in April
The first round of the fotartik OW-
nual Best Groomed contest on tha
Murray State campus got under
riateness cress between. now -arid
lIalch 5, a! which time they will
strafed to a committee"the names
at the 10 boes and the 10' girls
ohoni they consider the best
eroomed at all times on the MSC
_ampus.
Final ROend Planned
• Tnclee •70 people receiving Um
most gates !dm lite judges 'then
will be ihvitita to complete for the
awards in the final round of the
By United Press
In the magical, never-never Ian:I
of the film factories are many ,
workers who have perhaps the mOaki.
I unusual kale in the world.
Wally is a prop man, and escie
his jobs is snaking Mae heft ior_
those scenes the( elidew the movie
queen sound 'dill fn bed, with
make-up on, every curl in place
--•-••.••••
sheets as much as 20 times a any. 
Better 111 ovie,AR salt For 52
4••••••••• 
 
TOMORROW and FRIDAY
Vengeance liati Reiskins On A Death Rampage!
Ageee the blood:cst corner of the
U.S.A. flares into fury that
destroys white and
regimen alikel
hte'r
mut Muir sues fin
SPUg
ea0
'tett... IRIAN OINUVY
GIG YOUNG • VI IA GREY
ANDY DEVIPtE • ROSERT MUTTON
wee Hilt SUIY5011
Velio, *I 0•••• 1,14
Iv web, III SW MAUR
— LAST TIMES TON1GHT
JEAN PETERS' and LOUIS JOURDAN
In "ANNE OF THE INDIES"ri mod in Color by Technicolor
_ Why doesn't he eisange
to Winter
-Blended
Pf/// S' 6 6
&OVUM •
 • __
Don's blow your eermilIa Same Pop
bas learned his lesson-he's chew • •
ing to Phillips 66 Gasoline. Recasell
Phillips lie is Irimare.filroded to help
present wallies' and hard starting one
cold clays.
Winter or summer . . fall or spring
... Phillips 66 Gasoline is rovinalled
. so !mach the season. It's famous fur
Hi- Test energy. It burns offig see* . . .
- helps present fuel waste and crank-
case dilution! For guick.starsing and
, steady power on cold days, gm Ireserr.
Weeded Phillips Ois Gasoline. Depend
ad Phillips aiS rear. 'seemed to help 
-
you gee the hest out of your car's
engine! 
_
•
the Pi...rep On r See Vowloco' pap', fee rove and station.
WIRKATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILES
!Phillip. GO produ, ara (haw brit A
 Murray amid viteruty by
a
NOBLE
••••••••-•••••.. 
ea • to 
•
. • •
40.„
omm4
•••._
• -
Arldel-7414611"r' ,
"MP,' t,7
•
s•-•• 
oeximilnisseero
-se
ing the old high of 366 nointa ln
a single season . by an iht`lividual. Held and against Beloit ha scored
Beanie. hae been ripping the tt,t Akre points deapite playing
with fantastic regularity of late t vital rotathe-Breda' .8048
and had built his averake up nil Victory' over- 'the Wisconsin sharp
within a few percentage paints of shooters.
19 per game through the Umen _ In the OVC tournament in
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTTJCRY
Every time Murray's brilliiiiit
little floor general Bennie Purcell!
scores a basket he sets another
record to add to a collection that I
has been growing by leaps and
bounds in recent weeks.
He recently set-' two all-time
scoring marks by collecting the
must points in a siagle game by
an mittridtial, 41, and by surpaes-
• • #
e
• ! '
i
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1 11". .1
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1962
-1, President Truman and House
are Shawn at a luncheon for Tru•
(Intensatiallgi Boutsdphoto)
!letter Movies -
For '52 
and FRIDAY
On A Death Rampage!
armor of the
that
BRUN INNILEVY
G • VIRGINIA GREY
E • ROBERT HUTTON
EBY 911375011
d b1 II m rtas
roir s• gurus
,r4
TONIG.HT
LOUIS JOURDAN
[HE INDIES"
by Technicolor
1111=MNIUmmEmmwmr.„
1,000 MILES
,
• •
•
- L-
•
SPORTS LINEUP
•• ......
Murray Has
A big crowd is expected tonight club goes into the second round to- 2 olirc Ga
• mesto see. the. man who knocked out data Defending - champions Bee
Joe Louis fight a man who was McWane of Birmingham, Abibtma,
knocked out by Louis in his last and Robert Sweeny of Palm Beach 9111 Cl
bout. Some 13-thousand fans may
be on hand at Convention Hall in
Philadelphia for a scheduled 10-
rounder between Heavyweieht con-
tender Rocky Mercian° and vet-
eran campaigner Lee Savold. Mer-
cian°. who shot to the ferefroan
by flattening Louis last October, is
a heavy favorite in his first start
since the Louis fight. The 27-year-
old Brockton. Mass.. sluerer herr
won 38 fiehts--33 by knockouts.
Promoter Herman Taylor predicts
a 90-thousaind dollar gate-a new
high for iftt Indoor bout in Phila-
delphia. Mercian() is exported to
weight In at 188 pounds while-Uses
35-year old Paterson, New Jersey,
underdog probably will stale 196.
clay Berridge Long of Huntington,
Va., and Arthur Ruffin of Pine-
burst, N. C.
- a Murray -State's' 
the home stretch in ihe toarid OhioHardin-Simmons University . has
promoted Murray. Evans tn be Valley Conference race this 'week
Now running neck and neck withhead football coach replacing War. 
only one game behind Wes-ren Woodson who resigned. Vet-
eran pro star Sammy Baugh winatern, two_final wins for Abe Thoes-
bred, can throw the race into aact as associate coach during,
three way tie.glaring trainiag without salary. The
Both Eastern and Murray have-Waahington Brain-ins veteran livea
lostnpro in loop play. Westernnear the Hardin-Simmons cainpusi
hey lost one.- Eastern hen one COD-at Abilene, Texas.
iference game left while Western'
has three. Murray has two-a meat-
with Tennessee Tecla'tonigritA big field of 15 Is entered in ing
tfie seventh running of th^ aleasen and the finale Saturday night witn,
Columbia Handicap today at His- Western.
However big the Saturday nightleah Park. Apheim Stable'• "Jaco-
clash in Bowling llreen may loomdema" will carry top weight of 124
for the Racers, thee' are concernedpounds in the seven furlong event
now only with Tech. Victory ovsrarid is the overnight choice t win.
Western. however sweet. wouldJacobdemt has won two of her
mean nothing unless the Racers canI f starts d placed second 
go into the game with a win oventhe otber two timr
Tech.
And winning over Tech will not
A fleet of sailing shirts IP push. be easy- for the Racers, Earlier thiv
nual Miami-to-Nassau race after
bag toward Nassau in the 14th .an- season the Tennesseans on their
home court held Murray to a 51-48
_ 
score. When the two teams meetone of the slowest starts in his
tory. The wind died down as' the
starting gun went off and it took
almest 90 minutes before the 90
vessels, drifted oast the starting
• buoy. The first official position of
Scams long-standing friendly irthe boats will not be released 'un-
rivalries will be resumed tonight til they have completed 60 miles
__on the collegiate basketball boards of the 184-mile race.
Included among the top games are
Harvard at Cornell. Princeton rt
Columbus. St Louis at Bradlee
and Brawn at Roaton
In last. night's Raines. Yale beat
Dartmouth, 81-57-Duke trounced
North Carolina State, 71-58--Texas
Christian smothered Rice, 63-48_
and Toledo Mopped Ohio Univer-
sity:132-5ff -
.The Kentucky basketball team-
rated tops by the United Prees
coaches board __may learn today
whether its All-Amercan cent in.
will return to action. An attorney
for seven foot Bill Spivey will
talk with University president
Herman Donoyan about restoring
Spivey's eligibility. The high-scor-
ing star has been under suspen-
sion from the team for two months'
at his own request. Spivey aid he
would not play again uatil his
name Was cleared of any implica-
tion in the bribery scandals
The Rochester Ronals can take
a tighter grip on the western divi-
sion lead in the National Basket-
ball Association tonight The
Royals meet the Bullets at Balti-
more while the rest of th• league
La lelle-....Boehealme moved one-ha 
ahead' of runner-up Minnea-
polis last night by beating Phila-
delphia. 86-75 In otner games, New
York beat Syracuse. 78-69 and In-
dianapolis beat Fort .Wayne.
89-478.
The mixed foursome golf tourna-
ment at the Palm Beach everglades
Mickey Mantle
Is Improving
BALTIMORE. - (UP)-Young
Mickey Mantle. who hopes to be
the New York Yankees neat een-
terfielder. heard sense good news
tociay.
Mantle hurt his right in.* In th;,
second game of the world series.
He's been worryine ever since that
that the injury might hinder his
effort's to win the job left open
Dildagitifs retirement.
However. Dr. George Beonett of
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-
more says Mantle's knee is improv-
ing. Bennett adds that the muscles
and tendons still need to be streng-
thened.
Mantle will report to the Yanks
training camp at St. Petersburg,
Florida. on February 22.
BASKFTEEIZ TriOROBRED siva
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eQ ASV
S FROM SHARPEKY
ARL I E, A FT. SENIOR,
CHARLIE IS M.S.C'
,
S
"OLD DEPENDABLE!' HE
DOES HIS EIEGT-
PLAYING WHEN THE
SITUATION DEMANDS ITf
is eason
Clark Co. 77, Winchester 34
Owensiwire Tech 52, Livermere 82
Wing o ill.- lifelber 15
Fredonia 47. Sturgis 31
Ines 59. Cattlettsburah 47
Brewer! 92. Kirkeey 52
Morganfield 86, Dixon no
Hickman 77. Fnleham 74
Bardwell 55, Cunningham 51)
Eminence 81. La Cranes. 5?
Lox Catholic 81. Oxford 74
rathrein 80. Sacramento 35
Ballard Co 61. Livingston Co. .52
e.T.ne Oak 71. Barlow-Kevil XI
Metropolis, 111 64. St. Mrev 82
Cave.,' 74, Richman W.estern 48
Sedalia 75, Felton 53
Glendale 75. Clarkson 78 fain
Clinton 71. Mavifeld '10
Merrav 82. , Renton 80
Crittenden Co. 95, Salem 55
' TeX. University 52. Mt Sterling 43
Moly Name- 73. Corydon 351
Most ,hf the Islands which re-
main in the nubile dornein are
Masses of t-ock. inacernailne, un-
surveyed: and not classified for
disposal. =
We invite you to come out and enjoy our Fresh Fish,
Hushpuppies, Steaks and other
Well Prepared Foods
Lacated u.
On Kentucky Lake=
_
•
, s•
-• .. 1.-#=•••*161.4rilliVE*,............•
-• SS • • ▪ • '
. .
S.
Last yea...Bennie was on!), third
high scorer for the Racert with The Fish and Wildliffe Servire
268 points. ranking Y behind Be- has been co-operating with land
shear, who set a new record, and! grant colleges, state game depart-
Gene Garrett who garnered 326, mania, and the Wildlife Manage-
His. • floor play. however, wa: merit Institute since 1935 in a re-
superb and he set up many emir-a-starch and training program to
trig opportunities, ai he has dresesnetevelop trained men for manage-
this year also. . - merit of the nation'- wildlife re-
in- one game -UK yeti he iiNg"tweelk
not attempt a amide shot fi om the
schools
ope9
priVe
C01011YL
it is always a struggle, despite the
tact that in 43 Previous gamer
Xech has won only four.
The Racer, will enter the SrJ11"
against Tech in neer top chap"
Forward Joe Mikesz, who was un-
able to make the eastern trio witii
the team because of i1liit, has
recovered and the only ailing mem-
ber of the squad now is Karl Hir-
sung, substitute guard, out of prae-
tice with- the same type of flu Malt.
has run through the squad since
Christmas.
Starters. in addition to Nfikaz.
tit;fil be Garrett Beshear at the othaa
iforward. Melvin Dewriese at cen-ter and Bennie Purcell and Charlie
Lampley at guards.
Both Pureell and •Besh tar in
Into the game sportinglotal nointe
exceeding the previous
season record for individual hien
at Murray State. Puree! has 461
points, an average of 19.2 In 24
pmes and _Beshear has 16j, 
roint above his total last year
which established the previous
hi eh.
On hand also to see action early
In the eame will be Rich Cott. 8-7
forward from Kansas City. Mo.. who
turned in fine performaneas against
St. Bonaventure and La Salle whila
filling in for Mikez. game. His total following taat con-1 Louisville. Bennie scored only 27
test was 412 for the season. 
- points but was votel to the all-!tcurnament team on the basis of
Basketball Sc To achieve this average. Purcellores has had- to firusb.strong to over-3/4his 
 
splendid floor play;.'
HIGH SCHOOL come a ,comparatively slow start: Tint year. barring injuries or
which saw him average consider-1 a wales of off-nights he seems
Henry Clay 81. Shelbyville 53 ably less than 19 points pe.- tilt for 
likely to -top the 500 reark. with
Wickliffe 105. Ellandville the first 15 games of the 
season.1 several rerular-season g'.rres and44
There osere several games earl71 the OVC tournament still on the
in the season when Purcell's point/ shedule and the possibinty of
oetput was low, and these tended other post - season tournament
somewhat to offset his better games. Even if he did not play
nights. However, he got 20 pointsa another game he still has reWritten
against Slfattreastern  _Lain-nine in , several Nines of the record book
thee opener. 22 again single-handedly and left manyst Evanaville.,
17 against !ten, Mexico A a: M. 21 marks tor future players to shoot
against Western, and on the Texas at
road tour he got 16. 20, and 15 •
against Houston. Texas and Baylor
respectively.
•
Hits 27 litu-kers 
,
His. lowest output was at Rich.
mond where the Eastern Mar000s
held him, to a single field goal.
Later he got his revenge by rip-
ping the nets for 27 markers as the
Breds trounbecf . the Maroons •O
even the count.
• 1 - a
Bennie began ea nit hist stride
against Marshatt on January - IT
when he' collected 26 pans. and
Ivey Wi
Apply For
-Team Slot.
LEXTNOTOI. Feb. lr 1M-1-•rhek
ViiiViisity of Kentucky's - seven-
font center. Bill Snivels, says he
an,
1 Re4
IlSignsAgain
With Detroit
lky TInIted Prem. -
Red Rolfe has aigned Ms fourth
"liiiftfritt -As rtianator- a the Detroit
•rtaers--ssnuthpaw Mel Pat nett of
Boston -admits the Red Sox will
I miss Ted Williams--and Jae Di-
theaerle, says, he will se'tle in
Southern California.
-.:Caerer.W-Tiliniiibr ChiHi-mew-
cc _saki the Signing bst Rolfe
Nva2 ginetrelvt a faint:Mtg. Rolfe
'fagreed last summer to crntinue as
imanaeer for an estimatkei 44'-thous,
arri7dallart,.. • 
Says , GeMinger-"with sprine
atreieing. coming up. we thought
. we'd bettei. get- ft out ,ar the seav,
I'm wire Red *earn worried."
Polfe 8.'5,5 he is nhe beat
intvisierst emelinfin since taking
rver.in 1940.-and Red telms the
Tnters show the gam- ireproVe-
'sent -The /or me•-l'revr
Yrnkee. star isms. "we'll be a 
 We
lot
hatter than lest veai wbett -
linishe1' . _
Parrett sneaking before the New!
lot
-leans grandstand thmdC •-eltrts
night-said the lose of •Wiliiams
t the Marines would be a "terri- I
fie" loss to the Red Sox
"Yon can't help Mile;ee a Mayer
who Silts well as Ted doe:." said'
Parnell, "T diseeeee With- tia--se who
say William* ortsn't a rood tea''
man. Tod was moody, but he never
lets tin "
DiMartrio cues TWO ream ns for
et:iftine his home from northern
Celefernia to the aouthean section,
"Ite pretty difficult to,laiat ties
atimate down here," seas DiMaa-
oi o in Los' Angeles ."And rev sob.
•Tee. • Jr.. who attends Filorktex
Military Atiorlitmy -is cold on
Southern C ifolornia "-
Murray's Buie -1Vs.r general Rennie Purcell Is ersalcsi•
_ . • Another bit of Calif •ornia base-
ly rewriting the record books as be continues to set new "arks ha - ball news easses•from Rhrontre.
Chi Ws
every game played. He recently tossed in 41 points against Kentucky Seven cagohite Sox pitche-
have started limbering ^up with
Wesleyan for an all-time individual gable record.--hilla eazli Pant StAouis Browns. -The Brownsi-
scores sets still more records as he his already surpassed atur-; leave Tuesday for their tamp in
ray's all-time season total recorded by Garreett Beshear last year. tHurbank. The rest of the. Whitei_.
Sox pitchers and catchers report
at Fl Centrn on February 20. The
urcell Sets Records' bmea.nsptivuhp,t,aisop.asahedaedngaiiacrt„iri,ornwr.,..
an March first. •
•
followed this up by acoiang Ws . a
against Kentucky Weeleyan mahrit *haskelbell team.
. Instatement on the University
a.
n u. anlelie__Itoniediatelv for re-
record-breaking output of 41
heart-breaking 102-101 overtime aInfvey's. attorriev. Elmer Drake,
is suffered at Owensboro. Jan- saes he will call on Dr. Herrnnti
uary 19. L. Donavan. University.. oterrident.
1.1 In he -next rime. againat East- tarrorrow and gak -for a conference
I ern, he . scored 27, and fc flowed f,r saametime Mr 'week. •
1 this by llying- 30 against -Austin . -
Peay, 27 against Evanssalle, 23 Spivey *ays he hopes, the matter
i against Memphis, and 78 agatn.lt -can be eileared_ep_ this week or
Union, - r a , early next sokilt he will he ablai 
to nide lava triairmenent time:The Memphis -game was note-
worthy in marTy. ways It was In The All-America renter .. way
trus g:Trflr -mat [tartrate toapen 'tielei t P. tieweesioniAS his aie- a.4
all-time seasen total of :ilia ...•.t rent"gt Tie said that be tInd.r-
test year by Garrett "Beshoar. He -bl'I. wai liWkri w"
did thia despite' an ect,eias.aty ttgkb_
Memphis -defense ih-d-
victks lwhich sent him to the free
throw line time and agate
He Ma -12 ttraight points on'
tree shott before m hemet • the
the centent bnakettedt wandal and.
f that he he (trona& from+
the team until he was cleared
Howevri nnieev say, naither
the Unly sits% nthletiedatmana rim
the Nevi: Yetis district anineenai4
e•fft=rt has. taken anY nein: to clearthirteenth and went on to eit rnim-
aas 13 for 13 61. 14-arirrinother
!.ay 
-
Breike Stanford's Mark
Penriiea 1,c-1 of I paints in
, single game broke an oZi mark
of 38 'scored' by big, Madison. 'Stan-
ford against Tennessee Tech, Do..
77mber _7, 1949 in Carr gym- B4"'n .
nie's points Caine on the road, ate-
ever, and Statifii,d's -retort- ti-
the all time mark for the home
court. ,
4..-41-J •
• - rs7.- -
•
The Iteiver•ity of Kentucky is
-•sured of playing .in the NCAA
tribrnament by virtue of navineQua-: the Southeastern .confcrence
chanirionship. - .
DoBovaiL-SINSAftere...
change in Sifters. Steins and that
he .dnesnl think there will lae.
=Alt • OVII CI ASSMED
•
SOUTNERN SELL
TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
••••
Pare Three
Read the Edger & Times clagsified Ads
U t AMR kArnsi MASSACRE
-
ikkocait, llirsslos.
05111Slems
, • - -
swam
our.
PAYtm
Lt. Col. John H. ran %Met, Jr., points to Kat3n massacre site.
_
Photo taken on scene In 1913 shows (from left) a German officer; Lt.
CoL Stevenson, South African arm); Van Nliet (rear), IT. S. Army;
Capt. Gilder, British army; German medical officer performing autopsy.
IT. COL JOHN H. VAN VLIET, JR., was first witness before a special
Mouse Committee in Washington holding public hearings in eftart to
determine whether it was the Nazis or the Russians who murdered
between 4,000 and 15,000 Polish soldiers in a forest near Katyn, Russia.
In 1943 the Nazis took war prisoners of several nataons to the mass
grave. The Nazis said the Russians did it. The Russians said the Nazis
 did AL Beth Armlet /ought over the area. (Ileteresttosoal BoundphotosA
DR. MAX L. ROBINETTE
Chiropractor:Reflexologist
Announces the Opening of His'Offices
Monday, February 11
- 1120 West Main Street
- . -
someone.•bi may want to us*
"I'll make
my.other calls '
later...
ARTY LINE"
Taking time-out between calls is the spirit of shar-
ing that makes partyline service friendlier and bettor.
It gives others" a chance to use the line-r-and it may
keep you from misiting important incoming calls.'
4 STEPS TO PARTY-LINE NAstmoky
• Share the line friztely with etil•ri.
• Release Mile tri can emergency.
• Answer your telephone promptly.
• GliErtalled party time to attsw•r.
eas
s .
-.4';.`:47"4.441as&7•4!=egir•!--
•••••'
-,•-•.--•• `
•_
•
•
•
•
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Mrs. Baron Jeffrey ..introducad, bers. and four visitors. Ihe Yana - born deumter uses
-the speaker Mrs. Jeffrey presided • • • • stubby helve wool fur on.i other
to the absence of the chairman,
Sesslaanka la-ilk ....
116 111hrbelas were thrysd di; Wesleyan CU-cle of .-4bia- Jerry Kiipchypisky tie demurely at the neck, w.tb nar-
olenabert predithe Gus-4dw. -Wa6C-S tee-Fatal Methodist Cluarch 
row sell-labs bows. All flare
new member. and Mrs.. w. s. al meet with Mrs.. Buford Must 4 peaks At CaPlaii gradually from the smooth abold•
of Pittsburgh. Pa., and Rev. Aus- at seven-thirty "I°c1L' 
ant
guests.
_Hostesses were Mrs. Sparks, Mrs. 
VerneKyle, Mrs. Dave Hcrcry aria
MatiSigaelitutar,
Wesleyan Circle To
Meet At Hurt Home
Thursday EVeliing
PAGE FOUR
•
.SOCIETV Mrs. Curtis Treas, Program Leader At
 ,. IV-SCS Regular MeetMittie Bell Hays Social Calera** The Woman's Society of Christ-
- CliFV443 MIMI; Wit* i _ .., . ,..,•_,, ...,, _,, _I ian Service of the South pleasant
- Mrs. H darry Sparks Wednesay, February IS Grove Methodist Church held its
The Arts es Crafts Club wia regular meeting Wednesday even.
The Mattie Bell Heys Circie of dissi with isthis. cspoie 1.,eia„t'ing at seven o'clock at the church.
the Woman's Society a Christian ma win dive -the program. Mrs. Curtis Treas was progriea
Service of the First - Methmiise . -n a-a-v-7-- haalinc. -Those- - tairint "Mut in
Church held its regular meeting at Fiwasjei.s. Day wiA ie"....e,ossesed program were Mrs. Ben Hill ani
the home of Mrs. Harry Sparks by murrio, mbs m pTA . ule bikb Writ Toy Brandon. The theme- was
on WoocUawn Street Monday Men- 5;1001 at' vw-Tii 0.ciock. Tbte.P Let Courage Rise With Danger."
day eliening at stven-thirty o'cloca. ' . The devotion was given, by Mrs.Murray Trattoria PTA will be
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of the Mitchell Story, Mrs. Bob Orr, Mnguests of the high school PTA for
Gcllege Presbyterian Church, was Hester Brown and Mrs. Ovis Treas.this event.
the guest speaker. He gave a Blast Refreshments were served by the
Uupirational talk orr the subject,
"Faith."
• • • hostesses-Mrs. lean Guthrie, ,11dr3. sleeves with wide-pointed cuffs;
ksey mikk PTA wieaneratalaines -Eitel Erwin iind Msg. Bee. earl eleeves at, all in
Oat 0'0.0C the sc.hool ho- Guthrie-to the twenty-six mem- from designer Pauline Trtgera
• • • •
Thursday. Fabraary 14 sleeve coata. nd ot them
Wendell OuryMeet Sleeveless Navy Coat 'Iniumb,y, February 14 Miss- Trigere uses a slitey_eleat
The Almo PTA will meet at the Jerry Kupchynsky was the guest navy coat over a navy dress which
school at seven o'clock. Mrs. Rat'- speaker at the February meeting
Ian Hodges will be the guest of the Captain Wendell'Oury chaa-
speaker. fleirighinctlit SF1-7.11LU‘i11-Pa'1htera of Iht_Aineri-
can Revolution.tett.
• • • 
- The meeting was held Saturday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock in
The Advisory Couneil of HOOK' the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
makers Clubs will, meet, at ten_ Scuth Ninth-Street with Mrs, Princ..,
o clock in the Extension Servicz• Bart as hostess.
The Wesleyan Circle of the W a- office.
Mr. Kupehyrisk; who is fromman's Society of Chrtstian Se vie' • • •
Ukrania gave a most interestingof the First Methodist Church will The regular meeting of the wo°d-
meet at the home of Mrs. Buford men Circle will be held at the talk on his native country. He is
Wart natlistat, "ea*g it seven- Wteants* C-444 ""ie at 8"4""--grachale-Mrs. Le: MuGrrorga4anSlaprtgesiC°11egded at'thirty o'clocie
Mrs. James Lassiter will be co-
hostess and Mrs. Cleve Calhoun
will be program leader.
All members are urged to aUend have an all day meeting pegining•I 
• • •
_
Euxelian Class Has
Potluck Supper At
Student Center
The EuJelian Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Churenlittle arm coveeng, Miss Trigure iseth s potluck supper
has made a pale nubby coat with evening at the Baptist Studein.
Mon
wide-cuffed sleeves which cod just
above the elbow. Center.Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall was th,
You'll find ptsety of thi collar- guest speaker who gave a most .11-
less coats returning fur spring. De- spirational talk. She was introduc.'d
signer Jane 'Derby deo' one ef by Mrs. Robert S. Jones. '
camel's hair, quite full in cut, woal Table decorations were in :he-
coin pockets leserted at rib height.. ValJrrdementinme:iotitc f. Mrs. Raiford Par-
It's worn-with a' beige jersey dress leer's group was in charge of thei
with deep pockets. ._
This „same designet- Thirty Weans were present.
• • •
• • • , the meeting. Illten for the lining of a coat of 1
Friday. February LS • Refreshments were served by thei grey wcol jersey fleckea with Ghcstess to. those, present. white..The Bement Chapel WSCS will
• • •
liiiminunimumminunsminimum it's Money Women
Earn That Lures -
t -
To Public WorkFor
AM
The
_FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY.
Records : Sheet Music.
Harrnoniciks"
CHUCK'S -
MUSIC CENTEIL
• By Vatted Piens
ifs the em-ey they_eszal_ that
lute, women to work—end net
Lite fun they ee trona careers.
Ihia is the vial of the floIllees
by the wierten's buseau the
nepartmerrt- of tabbr- whine'
:.:,,de stuey of MI hundred
_wc.r.sum• .in traae usissa.
-
•
The bisretti Says. -an anaiysis__
dicatet that, most women who
. a jobs outside *the home do so
. the sz.rne reason that men seek
.I4.4.ryrnertt -to make a hying.
Six out of every IQ said they
cray suaorted thernselvek but
had ethers depe-nciang on them.
Uric out of every seven seported
 ealii...12SalE411111111111111MESE I -belled the sole suppol:- ot, bet
—
.tamily.
211.111111111•31.11.11.91r.; 
-The Bureau also asked the
ii women how they spent their wages
Foir Your
- VAIENT1NE
KLEER -SHEER HOSIERY
Illatoo_yoar '%-• legs
You mar,iham.pictured in Harper's'
Bazaar, now they're yours at a -
budget-wise price. Such heavenly
asters emoted-et or-jelly !is eineple-
tent -par Spring and Summer
costumes. Ceine-irt and choose your
Claussner Hosiery from our out-
standing collection.
$1.35 $1.65 $1.95
•
LITTLETON'S
-
DORIS. DISROSIEES, 1952 Easter Seel Glrl of ' 'National Society 
Dad
Crippled Children and Adults. is shown, t stalting. in the
parallel bare in Manchester, N. IL, Rey atation center. Cerebral
since birth, 4-year-old Doris cot t walk at all till stomas IL
1 She inenbollees all map ed children ' • use alumni Baster Seal appeal,
omimanmarloinirmmmrAgimarimintammamm
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* A
Just A trout Anything Goes In Coat Parade
' G. ' r--. .
-1-us s.Such As Rater** Awl Sleeves Alissittg
---- By unites mem . ......,.. 
-I-but in moat cases User's* flaredi."-
clJathetsilahobuktieit teanythisthingivrgateoes Inyotitheu Mittor lypieonrtyploefatsewdwalecorth diolimos-tflascatiseti ;1.1
,......L._••
find thg. extra warmth tort sgetes'a when the skirt is fu/la the jacket 1 CLEVELAND. Feb, 12 t UP) A
cool days in cover-ups as- hifief Ill is short and bodice-hujang, _Now. 41-year old widoW has been mined.
a bolero; is ample as a great- ever, some' of the suits for the b., her ds ter as th aphex
coat. Sleeves an coals beneve in younger woman have the pleated men" in a divorce action in Cie-
the same erratic fashion, 1.ti boast...440s topped with the Run t, boxy vtland.
they're voluminous as a bettoon. One designer, ' Antheny 
-11Uattal
..  Twente-tivo year old Mrs. Hose-
. . 
'
uses what he calls the • McDonald has charged ;is
Ptilth.b°141e'alelattreYrs.
Finding • a plain wriat-leneth
;court that her husband PFC Kelvinsleeve in coats is as difficult as jacket for the topping of a full-
McDonald Was more interested inlocating a mink cost in Wash, mai : .gsauyreding skirt. 
jacket
hhussi  histh.;1„ :irguroef
ton. w-- - het mother and wrote her love'
There are puffs of fabric that at the -waist. 
-
push up above the elbow. shert- Mae/ of the jackets are bat-toned The mother, Mrs: Mary Jane
high to the neckline
--ethers have Nye. says "I think a lot of Kevin,
a eleeolletage.-Shoulders. on • most r's better 115a11
- lity Ado-enter. -I
suits are soft and rounded, liVa- just wcgi't fiay wh4e_01.1 nikery4
rice 
-range from muted tweeds. him.' - .
worsteds, alpacas and fleece for •
daytime, trt,aillts and taffetas for Mrs. Nye says her daughter met
late afternoon and evening. McDonald in May, 1960 when tie
• • . ••••,....
has small sleeves. And as a ,on-
ctssion to the women who want a
De- signer Philip Magone uses a
bloesed sleeee, ending at the el-
bew for his sprint; wraps, The
bloused sleeve shows in loote-flow-
ieg basket-weave coats, in fitted
rilk fillies, and in a Sigh fashion
Italian brocade evening cool.
But, for the woman woo de-
mands a nave ccnventiona, sleeve,
adringone- has a smae.s. - - wares-
which-put - foliness only -lit ties
-sides and back of the earmer.t.
This designer cilsa feiturea caPes
--;to;a4limarighny other desarignenrsol 
vori
One original Fttesses easual iodic-
linvennts-lhe- spring_ n:Wtstig 'Meth
in La ree-quarter lengths on
boxy lines, or on the imes of
a smock, complete even to „Abe
shoulder ioke.
**rift teals .
t Monte-Santo and Prue:int spring
Coats range from the briefest of
wraps to the oreatceats.
Otte of the briefest is . of white
fleece for evening wear. It s cut on
boxy lines. Ancther of while
waffle silk. New also is the
ped cape coat. whi.h you can fold
__and foun4 most a tbs.um .1.t around the body of slim Irithasee-
1 far day-today living exPenses.
'at ten oialiek at the thurch. Mem-
bers Please note change- in date.
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with . Mrs. Claud
."1 Miller at ten-thirty o'colck.
The New Concord Horni!elakerit.
'Club will meet -with Mrs. Robert
Feseris at ten o'clock.
•'•
Mrs. Otto Erwin .will be !platesl
kb) the West Hazel Homemakers
Club at her home at Pen o'clock.
• • •
Mrs. Henry Hargis will be hos-
tess to the South Murr:iy Home-
makers Club at her horny it ten
o'clock.
• • • 
• •
II
Saturday. February 16
The Woman's- Association of the '
College Presbyterian Church will
have a bake sale at Scott Drug ,
Store beginning at eight o'clock
in the morning
Let now free.
The greatcoats can be worn
either belted or full., . •
Monte-Sano --uses some of the
meat' nrvel of the tfabrics--includ-
ing Chiffon wools, in which the
designs actually are raised on - a
chiffop background; Lacy tweed:::
and *patterned silk and worsted
combinations.
Sell a favorite with most el
signers is the princess. cott-cut to
Mit the wiftalLine and blost.arn out
full at the hem.
Coat rulers include white, black
and navy-plus lush pastel shades.
beige and the `light pawl greys:
Even suits b..-.'e the petticoated
look this spring. Not all of them
of course. But designer Ben Re1
stiffens the skirt of a grey flan-
nel sue with a taffeta petticoat
The Jacket is brief, fitted, and col-
lared and etiffed. Se---white satin.
Shirts Beth Slim and full
'-- Some suit skirts are 'reel slim
SEAL Gliti:.TRIES LEGS
11400 t1W911ab la• Orbit g‘sitibit pg,tfon; Onternottoseii
-
for*
•
ets Watch Back
A Helen Keller," lamed
blind and deaf lecturer and author,
holds the watch ahe lost Jan. 11
In New York taxi. She reclaimed
It at a pawn shop. (international)
was on furlough from the Air
reeve and--married -him in Decem-
ber of that year. She says Mc-
Donald started writing to her from
his Army camp because her .daugh-
ter %couldn't write to him herself.
Zanzibar and its neighbor is-
land-Penstsa, ott_A.frica:s_oaat coast,
produce some four-fifths of the
world's supply of cloves.!
Celebrating 4.
W. PETER MAC! (0). Minot*
who made a good will fight around
the world in a light plane, cuta
globe-shaped cake at Anacostis
Naval Alr station. Personnel of thi
station presented the cake to bin
reixignItion. t/aterwationall
NOW ON
Lame see the car with America's most revolt'
_ Nein daisy. It's sensational!
 
23.fnrati.L.Malatilaji.L.212
Misciut Svriety •411:_"° "'ern, ,„;.".
Of Cherry Cogger 4 
UP)-Soine
chin-4-114 Miet
The Woman's idiesionatp Society
of the Cherry Career Raptisi,
Churchliamr  .met Monday afternoon ,it
t,vo o'clock for the jtoyal $er o:::v 
pilirosraa-m1A"leaelder. WThorkmae opnen:vn8,46 sot:Ilen
was -Take Time To Be Holy" fol-
lowedby prayer by Mrs. Cnitries
Sit-wart. 
"Ministry of Prayer" *as the
subject of the program. 'The de-
votional thoughts were given by
Mrs. Hassel Shelton on "Teach
-17s TO Pray.- 'Mrs. Ohre
led in the elosing prayer.
Mrs. Norman Culpepper, presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing.
Fifteen ladies were present
the meeting.
• • - -
. -
Men and boys in Yemen, small
kingdom at the Fouthern tip of the
Arabian peninsula, wear wide belts
holding curved daggers, The blades
eontain manganese, providing an
enduring steel that has been fa-
mous Snit* -early sims.
Major oil corsnrintlies spend mil-
lions of dollars yearly on petrole-
um research.
for
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Say 11 Love You
On Valentine's Day
with a beautiful HYACINTH or
• AFRICAN VIOLET from
SHIRIEI FLORIST
500 North Fourth • Phone 188
S.
•
Hyacinths 
 
..T44,
African Violets 
Azaleas
SLAV
(really beautifig-pi;nts with large
red blooms) 
  $2.00 and up
.....1111101MIINDOVIII NSW POWER, Biggest engine advance in a generation . . . 160
-ahonepawer ; _. terrific acceleration perfermance on regular fuel!
FIATIlltgal "Thy nev—iirower Steering . . . it's unbelievable!
Super-safe Power Brakes. Na-Shift Delving. Electric Window fift.i. Lots more!
DI SOTO HAE !OWEll S/11.21E401 , _ 7-1iEW, LOINCIVE aut.virn meet
•beolue• mac' • npv, eaa turn the Loolc at the new De Soto above . . note the
-ariami-vriM erre fertirr- 14wirlettlec power rine, thee:- Arr-lient that recta air to tariattfato-L-ThiS Saw
work for you. Porking le ch11/1•4 trorra•e prIgin• prmer!
Who• .,414,a04 tires, when Woiadde, we op ,unal awamma
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',IV/wog/flap,
30 per yes* minimum aerie
50e few 17 wersin Tomes sash ha
midyear* kr elm& insertion.
 Doi*n Concord1949 Ferguson
equipment. Magness
• 
'p. WayKY.
Very race white
geese and amp foe sole.
prict"Crtuat,
in 
- Fl5p
Odd ehest of drawers
used, finished and un-
12.50 bp.
pa new and used 5.95 up
Stoves 7:95 up
e 24 inch good cendition
Furniture Cc 100
ii Rt. Phone 877 715c
1991 Chevrolet Club her 79th birthday by havin, 3 stir- The commander of the federal
Condition. 404 feThe 'dinner prepared by he,' Ell=•-lf17-10T-71h1T-0t1r5-1I2r7131F-80-;LCall 138-M. rIv -leen at Mn, Linus Spieeland's ti on tide may be.tuinine.
wonder how many of my at-
cpiaintaness will read my little
celumn since l'en going to try to
write weekly when I can manufhc-
ture enough chatter to justify my
trying.
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:srnyToColl ---
Niwcombe Early
ELIZABETH, N. J.. (UPt-The
Ai-my has decided to call up right-
hander Don Newcombe of the
Brooklyn Dodgers :earlier -than had
'been expected.
•
,e MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
-
1
?he -chairman of "liewefiralie's
board at Elizapeth, New Jer-
sey, Edmund Gruody, eayS "Don
will be inducted February 29. rfle
.740-petind ?Reiter had not exPer'gS
to leave uutil late next moith or
Carly in tkpriL
-Grundy says :NeWeoxibe'iisill
lisa Flora Moore of Tobaccopcirt
spent a few days with her parents,!
Mr. arid Mrs. Ch.elie E.7tewart iast
week.
Marvin Winchester worries about
his sen. Tommy, over in Korba,
but Marvin, himself, ran a dan-
,Wous  risk when his tractor over-
turned suddenly wth him as, he
went up' a steep hill Duping a 'wa-
gon of slabs. Fortunately he wasn t
even bruised, and didn't lose gate
or oil, bet he doesn't care to risk!
it Aigain.
Chatterbox
Dining room suite,
as suite, bedroom suites
bed. refrigerators, gas
lamps, porch furniture.
e 184-R, Mrs. William
Fl3c
Sunday was a lovely day and
people really took te the raid.
church attendance increased, re_ Narcotic Addiction
pscially at Sulphur Spring Church. as_
'Mafl Albert Smith and c* were '11 Bae ivaaY unung
among the reversl visitors are.
Mrs. Edward Levine it 'retied ehi Erited Pre4s -
Rev. and Mrs. Burpoe and
daughters were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Yielder,
Mrs. Emma Nance and Maud
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Dean Locke.
Rev. Herbert Lax and son slop-
E: Ten nice oprineing ped in Saturday after visiting Mrs.
heifers. Some ready to Joan Lax. Mrs. Lax returned to
Gardie Lassiter, New lee daughter's Mrs. Myrtle Mc-
Fl3p Clure after a few weeks visit to
aeother daughters, itri. Genie
j Hutson.R RENT
. Two room furnished
t. Electrically equipped
Main, Phone 113-J. F15p
Space in• basement.
Main. For business or
one 385. FI;lc
-
()TT CE
Junk cars and scrap
."ray Sera_p IrenSom-
st of-Raffroad Main
Phine 1073-11 Mep
hale tile .111X9 be
Tile Oki 10e
Servic-- Co P 5118 --2723
We are lorry to hear of ro many
people being sick.
Bruce Ferguson, guard at Eddy-
villa, hts been seriously .11 after
a too late appendectomy, but is
recueerating
Mr. Geocze Wilson. merchart-at
Dove; is in Murray Erp suf-
ferinif a blt-cri tint in the lee.
Mrs, Vernon Vaughn Is very ill
coo, -at the hospital and is having
to leave her two grand children
she as mothering since thi:y were
orphaned when Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
-MeCluse-oorare killed in a plater
wreck, to the care of their othcir
'grandmother, Mrs Fred McClure.
Mr. and Mrs., Elmo Bonner cif-
Detroit came home for o short
visit to see the brother, Max Ron-
nary _ who has recently returned
from Korea.
tAki.
triAT
y verstAlvitrO. rsaraI.Lftliittts.m41914,1 %Lamb" sitria,craime.
-
Narcotics Commissioner Harr:
Anslinger, testified recently be:ore
a House approprietiens subeomMit-
tee and hhe story was revecled to-
day. He said that fewer juvenile
addicts are being found by federal
agents. And he sees another good
omen in the decline in admissions
at the federal narcotics hospital in
Lexington, Kentucky.
Anslinger credits the favorable
sirss in the war on drugs to more
strict law enf,rcement. better care
for addicts and the "Nee/Inc prices" -
of heroin. He predicted that 95
percent of some 470' narcotics ped-
dlers picked up in sweeping raids
last month will be convicted.
tut the federal di c.-e
that there Sire nearly r714,doirs". ,4
addicts in the country. He belle(tes
laws should be Passed 'In'- each
state making it mandatory' to send.
addicts to institutions.
IPTER F`OURTEK/4-dtilir, inside there were a couple lure of a smile pasted on his DOW,
liF.:0TOR walked over ot rickety looking chairs, a large ing, overripe. ripe He made directly
desk with an oversized chart be tor the chair behind the desk. sank '
hind it There was no one an the into it with a sigh.
rot; "Mr. Lsdden Always glad to
-laumniy must be putting some see you. sir. And Mass Kiel), Nov
of n a new students through the IS your father these days? lie
paces." Liddell muttered. "Ever doesn't ever come to see the Dum-
see the routine, Mugs" my. as he did in the old (lays." His
The girl shook her head "Heard voice was blubbery. almost as it it
about it, but I've never seen it." were choked by the tat on his
Liddell walked over to the tar neelt,
wall, no ammo the moulding un- "Jim doesn't get around the way
til he heated s cleverly hidden he used to, Dummy," Muggsy told
switch. F. pressed it, stood aside him. "He speaks of you of te n,
while le Camouflaged panel slid though."
open. 118 lama his head through, The Dummy nodded. disturbing
then withdrew it, motioned for the multiple chins. His eyes played
Muggsy to )oln him, leap trog from Muggsy to Johnny
Below, the entire floor of the Liddell and back. "I'd like to think
house had been converted into a you were paying the old Dummy a
large auditorium. A group of social call," he breathed heavily,
ragged men, similar to the group "but I'm afraid those days are
waiting in the outer room, each past. What can I do for you
with • stgn proclaiming "Blind" "I need sonic help, Dummy. I
or "Deaf and Dumb" around their want to locate a guy. Fist."
neck, were practicing. The fat man leaned hack, laced
"So that's Dummy's school for pudgy fingers across his middle,
beggars?" Muggay whispered. regarded Liddell from behind the
"How does It work?" discolored pouches that buttressed
Liddell grinned. "He's training his eyes. ITttese things are often
them so they ñT5 shown up au expensive, my -good friend." Fie
fakers and hurt the protession4 licked at his pouty lips with the
He pointed to a group wearing the tip of his tongue. "Sometimes very
"Deaf and Dumb" sign a. "See expensive."
those dummies? He keeps them "Not this time." Liddell told him
practicing until they can haw • -This time les a personal matter,
gun shot off behind them without It comes out of my own pocket"
flinching before he assigns them a The fat miff clucked sympn-
beat" thetically. "Test me about it."
&Newsy shook her h e a d. "A "Guy's name is ',unfair. He hires
school for beggars' What a way to Ma gun out"
make • living" Dummy pursed his. lips -Lon-
Liddell slid the panel shut "It's tar's • bad boy, He
Ilk, anything else. Begging has 10 opened the einsiN eyes, peered at
be organized. Dummy not only his visitors. "That would cost at
trains them, but maps out their least five hundred."-
bests so they won't be running all leldell sebeted. "Tr-give you a
over each other." He dropped onto century "
one of the rickety chairs, which The tat man's eyes looked hurt
creaked ominously under his "A hundred? That would hardly
weight. -That makes the Dummy pay my overhead." 1Teetlicked at
a very handy guy to know some- his lips again. "Let's say two hum.
times." dred. After all. I do have my ex-
"Why? Business so bad eirt the penses."
detective bite you're agurIn Liddell nodded. k • ye Tien
, stared down into
below,
stop you from trying to
thing oy yourself, Lid.
1 can do is tell you to
These boys play tor
nodded. -So do I."
y turned from the win-
111111ked back to his desk. "I'll
sop you all I can, but that doesn't
lhat I won't bear down nerd
I pp get trigger nappy. We un-
each other?"
• understand each other,"
'told film, lie consulted his
grunted. "I'd better get
bicycle. inspector. I've got
of other spots to make
moon,"
-weve got a couple of other
epota AD make," Muggsy corrected
He taarted to argue, decided It
was SSW rause, shrugged. "Okay,
so wen got a couple of spots to
make. That means we'd better get
• • •
use was an old dilapidated
t in a row of shabby build-
similar vintage off Houston
in the shadow of the old eL
Liddell led Muggsy Kitty
e dim veittlbuie, down the
to the door at the tar
e knocked, heard the sound
ht a panel sliding In the door,
he voice was old, raspy.
?"
Liddell. I want to see the
panel scraped shut and after
ent the door creaked open
m beyond was-In datkness,
soon as the door swung
hind them a dim light went
doorman was a thin, shell,-
lhan in a collarless shirt.
he grinned, MS toothless
=
learned pink -to the light.
's kind at tied up, Lid-
11113117""tart-fre-trayir-eorne
Up glad wait."
Mitten nodded. -You know
Muopy Klely?. Jim Klely's kid."
The old man leered. "Knowed
Air seer since she .was a kid, when
bar Old man used to be • pollee
reporter on the downtown beat."
He nodded toward the stairs in
the rear. "You bitter be getting
trp. The DumMy don't like to be
kept waiting."
-Liddell led the way up a flight
Of iron stairs in the rear of the
apartment, came out in a huge
• The windows had been
d ever; titers was no trace
original partitions that see-
the rooms. Along the walls,
up of dejected, bearded men
rawled In.varying positions.
stared incuriously at the
!Tent.
A.. iimmy's office le up at the
411111111 end," Liddell explained.
liter Walked the length of the
onirrrry-r-
Liddell grunted. -That could be.
too. But with all tits boys covering
the. city like • blanket, Dummy
has thousands of eyes all over
town, After all, who pays any at-
tention to '41 beggar -parstcularly
• blind beggar 7"
Muggay found a cigaret in her
purseelit it "That I why you were
so sure you could get faster re•
sults than Herlehy s 18,000 trained
men. eh?"
"Why not? The guy I'm after
is mast likely to be hanging out in
dives and honkytenks where no
self-respecting policeMsrn would be
caught dead." He reached over,
snagged Muggsys cigarets,
dumped ape out for himself, 
settledback back to wait
They hadn't long to wait. After
a few mIndtes the panel slid open
and' the Dummy minced in. lie
was almost unbelievably tat, the
rolls under his chin wagging from
entered an unpainted wooden side to side as he walked, a cerise-
e•tisrisai. MI. to Fuson Ism. Distsitmed try Lies
,c-sv.fts-J. olS-to. 
pocket, pulled out his wallet, laid
the two fifties Hong had paid tura
on the desk. "A hundred new, a
hundred after I get to talk 'to this
guy.-
-The- tat man made an effort to
hide, his eagerness, tapped his stiih-
hy fingers on Use edge ot the desk,
managed to keep his hands off the
money. "I'll pass the word alohg
Immediately."
"How soon can I tv:pect some
action?"
-It depends, my good mend. Is
the heat on our friend-Limier?" '
lectchel !Meek his heed. "There's
no heat on him. He doesn4 know
ril) looking for him, and He of now
the pollee &wet want hint."
The fat mast nodded. "In, thal
case It might even be tonight':
"It's got to be tonight if go.
ihg to do rh.4 any good," laddel
told him. "I'm lighting time 91
this one."
„tam orsuie„,.(To Be Coostothed)
F?ILrhylemer CROSSWORb PUZZLE
defei'trIrit of tour nirnduet ,
induction toinirrrosi..
Nedieinnbe, hai been with -the.: 1-4)bese ,
1Dodoes Abree Aims winning 58 • 4-,turettga ,
games and losing only 311. Last a-work at
ACROSS
season he won 20 and lust tune. 13-Raseed
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Nash Motors' New Sportscar, Styled By Farina
Detroit, Feb. 13 - Here's the new xash-nesieriperion- featuring Ens:pc-an custom body
styling by nein Farina, world famous designer. Peaver plant of the new car announced today is
the "Dual Jetfire" Ambassador six-cylinder engine With "warhead valves. Equipped with an alum-
inum cylinder head it developes 125 H.P. It has two British S.U. horizontal carburetors and a seven..
bearing crankshaft. Sleek in appearance, the new Nash-Healey is characteristic of Farina design.
Front fenders rise above hood line and continue through door panels. The distinctive hood affords
the driver an excellent view of the road. Engine and major mechanical parts are manufactured by
Nash Motors in the United States. Chassis with "trailing link" front-end suspension are made by
the Donald Healey Company, Warwick, England, IPinin Farina's famed custom body plant at Turin,
Italy, hand builds the smart custom bodips. The new sportsear_will.be shown for the first tine
at the_Chicago AUtontobile Eibaw,,(Feb, 1N24).
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BETTER PUT ON AN
EXTRA SWEATER,
SLATS
-MIGHTY
C$411.LY OUTSIDE.' •
--114ffiacri 15
-DOOMED.
THERE IS
NO CelARGE.
GOODBYEPT
•
T JUST KEP
MOVING-- STAY
WARM THAT
WAY,'
WAN: DOCION!
MAY BE YOU CAN
CON TACT SOMECOJE
NEAR THE CHILD-
SO efi EON E W I TH
telYST/C MENTAL
POWERS-
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-
•
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By Ernie Iliallodir
By iteoloilSO atirn.1-1--wrir
vEAH--- SLIPPED
IT RIGHT IN HIS
POCKET, BOSS.'
By Al Cat
Aoc roR EIABAI 777/ES, GlitiN -
IN NEW Y0,411-, E TOM-71f efAr5
-AND OW /A/STAN r L ArEP -/A/ 00c mArcite -
•
S1-4C/ Nurr. -T
DID SOHECNR.
SAY somETHIKI?
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in New York taxi. She reclaimed
—The gurersa" awe airad thel waffle silk. New also is the weir at a /given Map. (international)
batty lines Ancther is of wiele
Such As noionts A rid Sleeves Misitilat 1 $,
jipxzti:p.gpitaiusia952
Missionary Sokiety
Of C.‘ierry Coiner.
Reit
The Woman's Mission*" Societe
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°WON 'DISPLAY! •
CAIN IN the car with America's most revolu
_(mon design. It's sensational!
TRIM/4400W NEW POWER I Biggest engine advance in a generation . . . 160
horsepower . . terrific acceleration and cruising performance on regular fuel!
ItATUMIS1-717-rrolinwry-sTrerml-771.-in untiellevaliTer—
Super-safe Power Brakes. No-Shift Driving. Electric Window Lifte. Lots more!
DIE SOTO HAS POWER STIDAHO011 POW,-UNICHIS NOW
.
!CT absolute magic! . . . now you can turn the Look at the fie* Desoto above . note the
wheel with one finger. Hydraulic power does the Air-Vent that directs air te carburetors This belps
weir ler pals-Parham' is child's play, - increase engine pnent!
-Wkos udamrotisson, +whew 4.«.4•11•4%-•••-4.4•••41-ow.fmmy,--
•
owl Nags I. Yss ed ireep Mir heoroseif Ino MSOTO PLYMOUTH Doolo,‘ to look Toes owl tsleyiske Nobrerits) See iliensuese•
B. C. BYRD MOTOR COA1PANY
1413 West Main Street Murray-Ky.
 AvowomviT.wmpommosommmipsywasapomm..............
- . A •
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SOCIETY
.11fattie. Bell Hays
Cirfle Alfats With
Mrs. Harry Sparks Wednesday, February IS . Grove Methodist Church held its
The Arts sr Crafts Club Via regular meeting Wednesday even-
The Mattie Bell Mays Circle of mg at seven -o'clock at the church.meet with Miss Cripple ricrac at
the Wonsan's Society of C.hristien Mrs. Curtis Trees Wit3 progricalen will give toe program.
Service of the First Methodist . . . , leader. Dow taking part in the
Church held its regular meeting at rounders. Day win be observed program were Mrs. Ben Hill ani
the home of Mrs. Marry Sparks Mrs. Toy Brandon. The theme wasby. Murray High PTA at Lae high
on Woodlawe Street Monday Mon- Let Courage Rise With Danger."
sc.heol at two-thirty o'clock. The -
day evening at stven-thirty cick.ce. The devotion was given by Mrs.Murray Tramireg PTA Will be
Rev. Orval Austin, paetcu- of the Mitchell Story, Mrs. Bob Orr. Mrs.
Ccllege preseytenee deems,. was guests-of the high school PTA fcr Hester Brown and Mrs. Otes Treas.
this event.
the pang speaker. He gave a most' Refreshments were served by the
inspiratiehal talk on the subject, • • • ••
"g.iiker ._
Mrs. Curtis Trees
Program Leader At
WSCS Regular Meet
Social Calendar I the Woman's Society of Christ-
, _es, Ian Service of the South Pleasant
of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Rev. MIS- as  eeven-thirtY (Cekek-• • •
ten. guests. Tburaday, Febreare 14
Hostesses were Mrs. Sparks. Mrs. The Almo PTA will meet at the
Verne Kyle. Mrs Dave Henry aset school at seven o'clock. Mrs. liar- speaker at the February meeting
lan Hodges will be the guest of the Captain Wendell Oury chap-Mrs. Matt Sparkman-
speakes. Refreshments will oe ser-ter of the Daughters of the Amen-
canRevolution, •
The meeting was held Saturdag
' afternoon at two-thirty o'clock in
The Advisory Council of Home- Ithe home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker ea
s Clubs will meet at ten ,Scietb Ninth Street with Mrs. Prince
o'clock in the Extension Service !Hart hostesio.
The Wesleyan Circle of the a- Wife.
Mr. Kupchyinsky. who is - o•-rimen's Society of Christian • • •
o: the First Methodist The regular rn,,eung the weed-- Ukrinia gave a most interesting
meet at the home of Mrs.' Buford eons Circle will be held at the halli 
aruathe
iso;tamtuivrera)co,
SutrurateY'Colilleegi.,.Hurt Thweiday evening at seven-- Woman's Club house at seven.
Mrs. Leon Grogan presided atthirty o'clock.' thirty oldock. . the zeeeting.Mn. James Lassiter will be co-
•Refreshments were served by the
The Russells Chapel WSCS will
Friday. February 1S
i re stes.s to those present.
hostess and, Mrs. Cleve Cillsoun
hostesses—Mrs. teen Guthrie, Mrs.
_ 
e Ku.ksey Husk PTA will ewes 2P-Mes -EWA _.E.r-Wnl..Nnii Ides—Bee -1134---OO- Coes= at .11 
Mrs Bum, jakey intridui3d, at one o'clock in else school 
lio. Guthrie—to the ewenty-eix mem- from designer Pauline ?riveç.
bcrs and four visitors. The Paris-horn designer uses
the speaker. Mrs. Jeffrey presided rar) nubby helve wool fur one of. her
tr. the absence of the cturirman. 
• • • . 
. 
. 
. . . -
sleeveless coats: And all- of them
airs C. B. Ford, who is ill The Wesleyan Circle of
Thursday. February 14
the_esierry Kupchynsky tie demurely at the neck, w.th liar-
Refreshments were served to tile 
. row self-fabric bows. All flare
members, Mrs Prentice Glasgow. WSCS of the First littil'adiStCnUrCh Speaks At Captain gradually from the smooth shold•new member, and mn. w. s, moor win meet with Mrs. &slurs' Hurt ere
Just About Anything Goes it, Coat Parade 
!Girl's Mothe
Just about anything goes le the. softly or pleated- necordiOn-fisellierli
By Uniisid Paw e‘ ' but in most cases they're flared 
£ 'k 
Illifpnatt1
11' ,
coat silhouette this spring. You Ili for' plenty tif swirl in !nese cases,
find the extra warmth ter reirimes, when the skirt is full5 the jacket CLEVELAND, Feb, 12 Rip/ A
a bolenix as ample as a. great,- ever, some of the suits for the b., her
 daughter as the ••0411.cr wo, to o'clock for the Royal SeiN ii:J
of the Cherry Corner. HsPtlili-t
cool days in cover-ups as Oriel es is short and bodice
-kilning. MOW- 41-year old widow has been muted -Ciltirekt met Monday afternoon ''.
coat. Sleeves on coats behave in- 1 younger woman have the pleated L men"
the same erratic fashion. 1.1 some' skirts topped with the ihuit, boxy salsas&
Sri a divorce aetion in Cle- lercalrara-
. .
eleeve tn coats is as diffieult .ar jacket for the topping al a Juin c°
locating a mink coat in Washinp-
ton. gSaYreding skthiert jaWckheitch•
hiAssis hthiasawfaigyureof McDonald
.utTwenty-tem year, old Mrs. Rose- program leader. The openin,
hei mother and wrote her 10ife
al v McDonald has charged in was "Take Time To Be soly" fol-
urt that her husband PFC helviff lowed ey .prayer y ..
was more interested in Stewart. -- -
10:1. Lester Workman wits the
b • is Mrs cnarliss
coats, they're missipe. In other:4 1 jacket.
they're voluminous as a M.-Ample One designer, Anth.. ny Blutta, I 
e song
Fending a plain wrist-length uses what he calls the pit-fell-bottle
'Ministry of Prayer" was the
• • •
Wesleyan Circle To
Meet At Hurt Home
Thursday Evening
all be program leader.
Allmatishers are urged to mend. have an all day meeting heguunge •
les Money Women
Earn That Lures
To Public' Work
There are puffs of fabric that at the waist.
push up above the elbow. short- Many of the jackets are buttoned
sleeves with wide-pointed cults: high to the neckline—others have
a dee:offstage. Shoulders on mese
suits are soh and ruurrded. Fab-
rics range• from muted tweeds,
worsteds, alpacas and fleece for
daytime, to silks and taffetas for
late afternoon and evening.
Wendell OurY"Meet Skevelesa Navy C.111 •Mies Trtgere uses a sleeveless
Jerry Kupctrynsity . was the guest navy eclat over a navy dress winch
has email sleeves. And as a eon-
cession to the women who want a
little arm covering, Miss Trigere
has made a pale nubby etiat with
wide-cuffed sleeves which and just
ahave the elbow.
C
By Called Press
It's the money they earn that/
i.11, *omen to m01*--and t
1111. is60.44in -they -get tram-oar,
Thla is the lust of the
roar 
by the wumen's her
For
AR
made a study of
Mei werkese_
local&
FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY,
Records : Sheet Music _
H Armonk-as
CHUCK'S
es
whirr, ee.7.-1-Idifftetigh tine' are _not Iiaxialed
fdy many other
hundred wo- One original, stresges esitiat
THE LEDGER AND TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-.- dr—
You'll fuxi of collar-
less coats returning fur spring. 41e-
signer Jane Derby dee,- one of
camel's hair, quite full ins cut, wen'
cons packets inserted at rib height.
Its worn with a beige jerseyedress k
with, deep pockets.*
This same designer uses
linen fur the lining of a coat' of
grey west, jersey flecked with G
white.
Designer Philip Misgone uses ._
bloused sleeve, eliding at-She dl-
bow ft,: his sptint wr The
bloused' sleeve-10i ows 
- flow-
Mee basketeWeave emote in fitted
silk faille's, and in a !sigh fashion
Italic>, brocade evening
Bat for the woman a no de-
..eriandaermore et nventiorui. sleeve.
Maargone has a. -seties ol coa
ch put fullness only in the
sides and back or tite:_p.u•naer.1
.et This desigtxr also featurea capes
• • •
zelian Class Has
Potluck Supper .4t
Student Center
The !imam Sunday School
cless of the First Baptist Churcn
held a manure, supper Monde"-
evening at the Bapffst Stpdeni
Cgu,emenstertsr.
Myrtle J. Wall was the
speaker who gave a most in-
spirational tidk. She was introduced
by Mrs. Robert S. :tines.
Table ''decorations were in the
Vale e motif. Mrs. Hafford Par-
s group was. in chargeof tho
angernents.
Thirty plirer were present.
ets Watch Back
letters.
The mother, Mrs. Mary Jane
Nye, says."I think a lot of Kevin,
he's—better than ray datigtemr,- I
juseewon't say whether I'll marry
bins."
Mrs. Nye says her daughter met
McDonald in May, 1960 when ne
was on furlough from the Air
Corps and married hint in Decem-
ber of that year. She says, Mc-
Donald started writing to her from
his Army camp because her'.daugh-
fer wouldn't write to him nersel/.
Zanzibar and its neighbor is.
lard, Pernbes elf Africa's east Wag%
produce some four-fifths of the
world's supply of clover
-
Cekbratillg-
W. PETER MACE (Di, Illinois.
MUSIC CUSTER 
who made a good will tlightaround
One out Of every seven reported One of the briefest is of while blind and deaf lecturer 
the world in • light plane, cuts s
- For Your
VOENTINE
1 KLEER-SHEER Z4/4ne HOSIERY \
1
You sow them pictured in Harper's
1 Bazaar, now they're yours at a
budget-wise price. Such heavenly
rianra cso•f•A  wspsciAlly.
makes your legs
rnent your Spring and -Sunimar
costumes. Come in and choose your
CI:wiener Hosiery from on/ Ont.
standing collection.
$1.35 $1.65 S1.95
•
X
h .
for der-to-day being expenses. lot flow free. ,
•The greatcoats can bfes worn
either belted or lull.
Monte-Sano uses, some of _the
Molt. revel ot the fabries-einclud-
htg Chiffon wools, in which the
designs actually are reSsed on •aMiller at tenahirty o'colca.
i The Y1/47ew Concord Home,r,akere i
and patterned silk and worsted
4 chiffon background; LINT tweeds:
jClub will meet with Mrs. - Robert
combinations.I !Ferris at ten o'clock. _
• • • 
Stal a favorite with mese di-
. 
' signers is the princess cost—cut toi Mrs. Otto Erwin will be hostess -
-thug the waistline and blossem outI to the. West Hazel Homemakess
. full at the hern.Club at her home at ten o'clock. t
l• •Mrs. Henry Hargis will be hos:
.1
test to the South Murray Home- .
i Coat colors include white,- bleak—
and navy_plus lush pastel shades,
beige and the light pearl greys.
. 
• • •
Even suits tx....e the petticoated1 makers Club at her home et ten
o'cleck. • look this spring. Not all ot them
1 
' of course. But designer Ben Re.g
I . Thes"'"wornar% 7°',,,,‘„,11of the stiffensZi the skirt toaffeita gr;ttifcloaiint-
College Presbyterian Church will ' The Jacket is brief, fitted, and col.
I have a bake sale at Scott Drug lared and cuffed in white satin.I -Store • beginning at eight o'clock
1,I in the meriting. .
. _ . 
. 
Some suit skirts are reel slim
Skirts Bath Slim and tell
EASTER SEAL GIRL TRIES LEGS
•-
I at ten o'clock at Use church. Plastift-
-
hers please note change. in dakr.
I The North Murray HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. Claud
-11111-nnacia _ulnae ing cents NW 
—attking-fflerti
in taree-quarier lengths hnd pu
eThe jpar u -ye, -an analysis— rine berry lines, or on the lines of
i.,cticates" that most women who a smock, complete even to the
;eke jobs outsiee the home do 30 shoulder yoke. •••
the seine reason that men seek
oyment —to make a living- Spring Coats
Six out of every 10 said they MCMW-Sarito and Vrtuan: sprig
-not only supported themselves, but coati range from the bnele.t "1
A -V411 
s.nd author, 
4140 Helen Keller, famedhad ethers depending on them. Wraps to the ereatcuats.
bolds the watch she lost Jan. globe-shaped cake at Anscoauseseesest the gale suppot; ht. her fleece for evening wear Ws cut on Naval Al; station. Personnel of thl
station presented the mike to tan
subject the program. The de-
votional thoughts weve given by
Mrs. Hassel Shelton on "Teacn
Us To - Prey," Mrs. 01 us 3utlarti
Led in Use -Closes& prayer.
Mrs. Norman Culpepper, presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing.
Fifteen ladies were present for
the meeting.1
• • •
Men and boys in Yemere amen
kingdom at the southern tip of the
Arabian -peninsula, wear ileide belts
holding curved daggers,. The blades
contain manganese, providing_ pn
enduring steel that has been fa-
mous since early "Mite.
Ma •n•• •jor o cm panics spend mil-
lions of dollars yearly on petrole-
um research.
asiplEATIBD lirreirre WIN
HARD•SOI,J4i/iiiT ARRFST
.STiel(F01D. Conn.
rsoue ices.13 eat
pall. Then there's Walter 
.,1.
Re felted tee, loctgoi.;
. a but police 'nutted
down' three tines.-
Final-I:, Gi/an assauPed tii,.
officers. Vial locked I 1.
cliarges ief disorderly sonduct atid
resisting arrest
t•vs
tot KTS.
add
SO WIWI 011 MOMS WS
GIVE
HER --
FLOWERS
From
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-J
Say Love You' -
On lentine's Day
with a beautiful HYACINTH or
AFRICAN VIOLET from
••••••••
•
Phone 11111
,
Hyaginths  
African Violets  $1.00
Azaleas ,(reaRY--baiktifv1 plants with large
red blooms)  $2,00 and up
ILITTLETOWS_
1•101.111.1.01111.1iNf 
ft,
DOSIS DIESSOSIIERS, 1962 Easter Seal Glrl s National Society far
CrIpplecl Childreu and Adults, Is shown t ..etiting walking in the
parallel bars In Manchester, N. IL, Re' rItatMn center, Cerebral
since birth, 4-year-old Doris col t Walk at all till she was L
Cleterdyrnbolizes CI crippled children ' • um annual Easter Seal appeal,
NASall 13, thretql11.. April ms, throw, Wag the NALlon. (hitersatiosa4).,
. •
•••/•
25
T15f ,..ehalrrlian of hleweenrtlee's
AV. QTR. 1st PALM°
ItIQUIREPAIMZS40-4m4R-1452
co ALLOTMENTS Ise OHL 1052
180
i40
310
Will la6 inducted February 26, The
240-Potand pitcher had not expeFted
to leave until late next molth or
early In April. se.
.
I Girurip says Newcombe vall
Inducted Jul Part of a aPiarnenle10t.
induction tomorrow.
.NeWcornbe has been with the
Dielgers three years winn.ng 58
games and losing only 28. Lest
• egason he won 20 and lost nine,•
STRUCTURAL STEEL-Its Use ,
Pre-Korea and NOW
Alloos!lads of Tani,
115
SwuM rnsostur sumac tusuc Lalidtgoog 2.21.
WANNON MC GAS POMO MCKIM Oaea ipe
WM MUM
490 al 1,300 D20
0
REQUIREMENTS 1st QTR 1952 2.6 Li TONS
ALLOTMENTS lit QTR 1952 1.6 :4 TONS
lip OTR 1952 SUPPLY  l.a ,)ti TONS
'
DMUS
AC ROSS , ,,, ie--ektteee tOr
ruthenium
9-Work at
directlotr• 1 
teet:-AFtiuttehldes:th'Utladle4-1 0331:..ssiceal
11-Anger ' . 
375:1;lafitet datmftatee
12-11antedi,,,, a14- -Plelr 35-Cast vote
215-i_DA.LpaippgarhoZ7htte eding
110-etoothecaries'
17-Yells in drupe
45-Goal
46-Pereh
40-1 tro°418991" it
l&-Handle 4s-S;4in,r:{:hfor
4-fterthsguake
1-beat;":4,_v:go;(0,nol.. )
57-Clutch.
2-4.hwIrs
tsNw, 
51-Lair1Printa s "Wmesenr(Pt • II -
110--Sly looks 1-1P1•114 Ittelt
OPt - NPA
Nash Motors' New. Sportscar, Styled By Farina
Detroit, Feb. 13 - Here's the new Nash-Healey sportsear featuring Eue.isean custom body
styling by Finn Farina, world famous designer. Power plant of the new car announced today is
the "Dual Jetflre" Ambassador six-cylinder engine with overhead valves. Equipped with an alum-
inum cylinder head it developes 125 H.P. It has two British S.U. horizontal carburetors and a seven.
bearing crankshaft. Sleek in appearance, the new Nash-Healey is characteristic of Farina design.
Front fenders rise above hood line and continue through door panels. The distinctive hood ass*
the driver an excellent view of the road. Engine and major mechanical parts are manufactured by
Nash Motors In the United States. Chassis with "trailing link" front-end suspension are made by
the Donald- Healey Company, Warwick, England. Pinin Farina's famed custom body plant at Turin,
Italy, hand builds the smart custom bodies. The, new sportsear_will.be shown for the first tme
at .the _Chicago Automobile Show, .(Feb. 16-24).
Y
WHY BE NERVOUS ?-
EASE THE TENSION
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GIVE -
HER
FLOWERS
From
BOB THOMAS
,lorist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-J
You' •
c's Day
ACINTH or
_ET from
' 411141••••••arn-at,,,revaloa-48
,..141444
LORIST
Phone 188
  
$1.00
plants with hirge
. • $2.00 and uP
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millimpommeasammio..
Rev. Herbert Lax ane son sop-
ped in Saturday 'after visiting Mrs.
Joan Lax, Mrs. Lax returned to
hr daughter's Mrs. Myrtle Mee.
Clure after a few weeks visit to
a 'other daughter's% Mrs. Gertle
Hutson.
We are rorry to hear of co many
people being sick.
Bruce Ferguson, guard at Eddy-
vine.- has been seriously .11 after
a too late appendectomy, but is
recueerating
5•Ir. Geoi'ae W itson, inerehant at
Cover .is in Murray HeeplIal suf-
fering a blroi itch In the !el.
-- • 
Mrs. Vernon Vaughn isr. eery
too, at the hospital arid is haviiiit
to leave her two grand children
she is mothering since thee wereJenk
SC''aP onglz.ned when Mr. and Mn. C. W.
s:.:Tay Scrap Win Con-- ......inceoure were killed in e plane
of Railrostree When 'evrecn, to the care of their other
Phine 1078-M 214p
-11 erIi•i'
.••I I
s • •,
• r •
•ill. I
DAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1952 " 911TETEDGet AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUPKT,
ArIlly To Call
AMIE, ADS
-•••••••••••••••
SAL .E
-15149 Ferguson trac.
equipment. Magness
ksey, Ky. ip
E: Very Mew white
geese and eggs for IlMe,
Py priced E. G. Croaisg,
Odd chest of drawers
used, finished and un-
12.1te up,
ps new and used 5_95 up
Stoves 7:98 up
e 24 inch good cendition
Furniture Cb., '1011
St. Phone 877 F15c
: 1941 Chevrolet Club
Cereditionelfill_agf
Call 158-111. - Flegi
Dieing room suite,
suits, bedroom suites
bed, refrigerators, gas
rips, porch furniture.
e 184-R, Mrs. , William
FI:ic
Ter,' nice spriming
eifers. Some ready to
Gardie Lassiter, New
Fl3p
R RENT
Two room furnished
t. Electrically equipped,
Main. Phone I13-J. F15p
Space in basement,
Main. For business or
hone 385. FEtc
-
i 
.
1 •jj: 4.4 et *nye. ..4„;114 ***** ****** *
1 j i• I
••••• •••••••••••riirwitrrciirtargia t
• mav....
 4111110115111111111111101111.11111111.111111mak,
3c per word, aokikotoo akarge
SOc foe 17 veva*. Terms mob ka
advance fer sack fatoortios.
Down Concord
Way 1 I wonder how .many ot my ac-quaintances will read my little
echunn WNW Fm going to try to ,
write, weekly when I can triantithc- I
ture enough (hatter to justify my
trying.
Sunday was a levelly - day and
people really took to the raid,.
church attendance increased, e i-
racially at Sulphur Spring Church.
.111fr. Albert Smith and e. wire
Meng the reverie vu 'toss . are.
Mrs. Edward Lovins cc _meted
her 79th birthday by havine a stir:
droner preieeed he he,- !LA-
dren a Ian. terms Spieeland's
Rev, and Mrs. tiurpoe and
daughters were guests of. Mr arid
Mrs. Raymond rielftr.
-Mrs. Emma Nance and Maud
spent Sundny with Mr and Mrs.
Dean Locke.
OTICE
cars and
phaie tile 9h9 be
Tile 9X9 10e
Service P 511/re_2722
Paducah, Pty. veep ner! who has recently returned
- (torn Korea.
below.
stop you from trying to
thing by yourself, Lid-
I can do is ten *mt. to
L These boys play tor
nodded. "So do I."
turned from the win-
ed back to his desk. "1'U
all I can, but that doesn't
t 1 won't bear down bard
trigger nappy. We un-
each other?"
understand each other,"
Id him. He consulted his
Meet "I'd better get
cycle, inspector. I've got
of other spots to make
oon."
got a couple of other
make," et uggsy corrected
rted to argue, decided It
cause, shrugged. "Okay,
got • couple of spots to
I means we'd better get
• • •
Two , se was an Mei dilapidated
tenement in a row of shabby build-
toss og similar vintage off Houston
the shadow of the old eL
Liddell led Moggsy Klely
dim vestibule, down the
to the door at the far
e knocked, heard the sound
II a pliriel sliding In the door.
voice was old, raspy.
V.
Liddell. 1 want to see the
el seethed shut arid after
the door' creaked open.
m beyond was in darkness,
soon as the door swung
hind them a dim light went
doorman was a thin, shriv-
linen in a collarless shirt
he grinned, his toothless
gleamed pink in the tight.
says kind of. tied up. Lid-
• •eet„  
_elneteliseallelL121131t
wait "
ell nodded. "Toy know
y Kitty? Jim Kley's kid."
old man leered "Knowed
'leer since she was a kid, w4n
d man used•to be a police
cr on the downtown beat."
HI Podded toward the stairs in
the rear. "You better be getting
up. The Dumtny don't like to be
kerid vaiting.“ell ied the way up a flight
stairs in the rear of the
nt, came out in • huge
The windows had been
over: there was no tree*
oi-tglzial partitions that sep-
the rooms. Along the wails,/
up of dejected. bearded men
rewled in varying positions.
stared incuriously at the
mers.
mmses officer la up' at the
end," Liddell explained.
y walked the, length of the
entered an unpainted wooden side to side as he walked, a caries' ( To Be Coalmna')
oirayrigat, or Prank Rana Distoomed oy King Features Ei)actleats.
wttod
eviLlt
ta\.
11321 
i
! [
It . : e, it
1 r, - 1.': l'
rwintaid 1911 by Fruit Rana
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SR FOURTEEN 'door. Inside there were a couple lure of 'a smile pasted on his pout •-
PEt:TOR witiRect --over tot rickety tookuig chairs, a large in,, overripe lips. He made directly
ow, stared down into desik with an oversized charr be. for the Chin behind the desk, sankinto it with a sign.
-Hr. Liddell Always glad to
see you, sir. And Miss Kiely Ho.;'
is your father these days? lie
doesn t ever come to see the Dum-
my, as he did in the old days." His
voice was blubbery. almost as it it
were choked by the fat on his
neck.
"Jim doesn't get around the way
he used to, Dummy," Muggsy told
him. "He spealta of you of te n,
though."
The Dummy nodded, disturbing
the multiple chins. His eyes played
leap frog from Muggsy to Johnny
Liddell and back. "I'd like to think
you were paying the old Dummy a
social call." tie breathed heavily.
"but .I'm afraid OMR days are,
past What can I do for you""
"1 need sonic help, Dummy. I
want to locate a guy. Fast"
The fat man leaned back, laced
pudgy fingers across his middle,
regarded Liddell team behind the
discolored pouches that buttressed
his eyes. "These things are often
experusive., my good' friend." lie
licked at his -pouty lips with the
tip of his tongue. "Sometimes very
expensive."
"Not this time," Liddell told him
-This time it's a person•I matter.
It comes out of my own pocket"
The tat m• clucked sympa-
thetically. "Tell me about it."
"Guy's name is Lunfar. He hIrCs
his gun out." •
Dummy pursed his lips. "Lun-
far's a b ad boy,. Liddell." tie
opened the small eyes, peered at
MS visitors. -Chat would ant at •
tea& Ste tomdred." -
Liddell snorted. "I'll give you.
century."
The tat man's eyes looked hurt.
"A hundred? That would hardly
pay my overhead." lies•hek at
his lips again. -Let's say two mins-
deed. After all, I do have my ex-
penses."
Liddell norldel. "0 lea y. Two
twroliceid." Ile regc,tiejl t u 
hind it. There was no one in the
MOM.
LAIMITly must be putting some
of his new students through the
paces," Liddell muttered "Ever
see the routine, Muggs7"
The girl shook her head. "Heard
about it, but I've never seen it."
Liddell walked over to the tar
wall, tea oreape the moulding un-
til be located a cleverly hidden
switch. ;is pressed it, stood aside
while sr camouflaged panel slid
open. ffil stuck his head through,
then withdrew it, motioned for
Muggsy to join him.
Below, the entire floor of the
house had been converted into a
large auditorium. A group of
ragged men, similar to the group
waiting In the outer room, each
with • aim proclaiming "Blind"
or "Deaf and Dumb" around their
neck, were practicing.
"So that's Dummy's school for
beggars?" le uggsy whispered.
"How does it work?"
Liddell grinned. "He's training
them so they won't be shown up air
fakers and hurt the profession."
He pointed to a group wearing' the
"Deaf and Dumb" sign s. "See
those dummies? He keeps them
practicing until they can have a
gun shot off behind them without
flinching before he assigns them a
grandmother, Mrs. Fred McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bonner of
Detroit Came home for short -
visit to see the brother. Mi.x Bon-
Mrs. Flora Moore of Tobaccopert
spent e few daye with her parents.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ch.riie Stewart last
Week,
-Marvin Winchereer worries about
his scn. Tommy, over in Korea,
but Marvin, himself, ran a den''
serous risk when his erector over-
turned -suddenly orth ---htin -
went up -a steep hltretulthigliellett-
gon of slabs. Fortunately he wasn't
even bruised, and didn't lose gas
or oil, but he doesn't care to risk
it again.
Chatterbox
Narcotic Addiction
Tide May Be ,Turning
lity Vetted Pre--
The commander of the federal
111.111.-Ort 1.111trtetle"--eltra- _
lion tide may be ttenine.
Nhrcotics Commissioner Harry
Ansliner, testified recently he:ore
a }Muse ippropriaticns subcornthit-
tee and his story was revi , led sto-
day. He said that fewer juvenile
addicts are being found by federal
agents. And he sees another good
omen in the decline in admissions
at the federal narcotics hospital in
Lexington, Kentucky.
Anslinger ere lits fieor.Jale
sifend in the war on drugs lo more
strict law enfi rcement. better care,
for addicts and- the "soaring pricer I
of heroin. He predicted that 951
percent of some 470- narcotics Ioecf-1
dlers picked up in sweeping raids
last month will be convicted.
* • • a arra ••:•• •a • • S.
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Newc.ombe Early 4,14, Ildnitind. Grundy'. aaY5 Don deferment of four men due for CROSSWORD 
.PUZZLEi?t:fioli binned ot F.lizabeth, New Jar- February rail ihrbtight on by the
ELIZABETH, N. ./.. 4.112)-The
Al my has decided to caLteup rights
hander Don Newcombe of the
Brooklyn Dodgers earlier than had
!sten expected,
rut tbo federal off ell! wr-se
le th-re are nearly err-tepee-- e
addicts in the country. He helieides
laws should be passed in each
state making it mandatory to send
addicts to institutions.
=alga wan.
erree...mcppritriv,
Muggsy shook her b e a d. 'A
school for beggars' What a way to
make • living:"
Liddell slid the panel shut "it's
Ilk, anything eine, tlegging has to
be organized. Dummy not only
trains them, but maps out their
beats so they won't tel running all
over each other " He dropped onto
one of the rickety chairs, which
cre•ked ominously under Ms
weight. "That makes the Dummy
a very handy guy to know some
times."
"Why? Business so bad in the
'detective line you're figuring on
Liddell grunted. "That could be.
too. Etut with all his boys covertng
pocket, pulled out his wallet, laid
the two fifties Hong had paid him
the city like • blanket, Dumnty-on the desk "A hundred nOw,
has thorwands of eyes all over
town. After all, who pays anyet•
tention to a begger -particularly
a blind beggar?"
Muggsy found a eigaret key
puree, lit it. "That why you were
so sure you could get faster re•
sults than "leerily 18,000 trained
men, ch?"
"Why not? The guy I'm after
Is most likely to be hanging out in
dives and honkytonka, where no
reelferespecting polieerean would be
caught dead." He reached over,
Snagged Muggsys cigarette
dumped one out for himself, settled
!Sark to wait
Tbey haelne love to wait. After
a tew mintitea the panel slid open
ands the Dummy minced in. He
was almost unbelievably tat, the
rolls under his chin wagging from
hundred after I get to talk to this
guy." .
The fat man made an effort to
hide his eagerness, tapped his stub-
by fingers on the-edge or the-denk,
managed to keep his hands of? the
rrinney. "I'll pass the word along
Immediately."
"How soon can I eepect some
act ion
"It depends. my good friend Is
the heat on Our friend Limier ?"
shook hts head. "There's
no heat on him. He doesn't know
I'm looking for him, and as of now
the ponce don't want himi,"
The tat mail nodded. "In that
case It might even be tonight?'
"It's got to be tohlgtit go.
ing to do me any good," Licidef
told him. "I'm fighting time or
this One "
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